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Breaking out of the system
Boston Pre-release
Center provides
prisoners with a
way out
By Scott Rolph
In the slate deparunent of corrections, Abu Hanif Abdal-Khallaq
~he e·ommonw~alth
is somewhat of an anomaly.
An African-American who grew
~'f ~fi aHo.drn,ttf~
up in Dorchester, Abu, the superinto~ton
tendent of the Boston Pre-release
f'rt~ .R clUH
Center, is equally adeptatspealcing
street vernacularand imparting crimi'!.'ml~ r
nological philosophy, at interacting
!lorchtiftr Jn4iHl chutt Hi
with prisoners on a social, human
level and wearing the badge of authority.
While many in the city of Boston have only recently turned their
attention to crime and how the city
should respond to it, Abu has operated one of the most successful institutions in the state in terms of
rehabiliiating prisoners for over 15 Abu Hanif Abdal-Khallaq is superintendent of the
years.
Boston Pre-Release Center in Dorchester.
Though he's considered a maverick in the system, he has engendered respect among his peers and, indeed, the criminal justice system would be besthis prisoners for fulfilling the ideal of his served to adopt a more humane correctional
correctional philosophy.
policy- one that strives to enable prisoners
And even as the lingering memory of to redirect their lives.
George'sBush'sWillyHortoncampaignads
That philosophy is largely born out of his
permeates this country's sensibilities, and experience at the pre-release center, where
anti-crime rhetoric points to the need for he and his staff have crafted a balance bemore prison cells, Abu continues to say our tween discipline and freedom that has procorrectional policy is woefully misdirected.
__
in_s_tead_o_f_m_o_re_p_n_·so_n_sp_ac_e_._sa_y_
s _A_b_u._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _c_o_nt-in_u_ed_o_n.:..p..:ag:_e_1_o_ J

Environmentalism as good business
Businesses adopt environmentally-friendly policy
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By Daniel Hurewitz

profitable to be an environmentalist"
In the last year alone, DuPont CEO Edgar
Environmentalism has left behind
'
Woolard gave a speech called "Corpoits childhood days in the pages of
... / ' rate Environmentalism," Texaco's
Greenpeace newsletters and Si.!J '
AlfredDecranesp(jreon"TheGreenerra Club magazines. It has
!.I . '
ing of the Energy World," and
soared through the special
o ' former Deputy Secretary of
,
the Treasury R.T. McNamar
focus sections of our na~'to ~ spoke about "New Issues for
tional news magazines, and
~~..,,,.,. "~ ~ the Economic Summit The Enacross the health and science
't-~ ~ vironment and Growth."
editions of our daily newspapers.
~~
ForthecoverstoryofFortuneMagaAnd it has landed, quite suddenly, on
zine' s February 12 issue, David Kirkpathe covers ofour business journals and the
agendas of corporate boards and marketing trick wrote to the business community,
"Environmentalism won't fade away. It's
strategists.
Quite simply, according to Boston-based going to get bigger. It's going to get more
copywriter Alec Beckett, "It has become
Continued on page S
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Rap
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Murder in
Allston
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Rappers Tough
Times are anxiously
awaiting the release
of their rap
Times It Up.

Pollce are Investigating the murder
of an Allston man
who was shot In his
apanment Monday.
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Killer Comedy
Page 13
Offbeat romance
· /Love You
To Death
Is screwball comedy at Its best.
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INTERVIEW

City Councillor David Scondras fights to expand
the role of government
Boston City Councilor David Scondras is serving his sixth
year as the District 8 Councilor. With a bachelors degree in
Math from Harvard and a masters in Economics from Northeastern, the Lowell-born politician taughtand worked in elder
care before winning his seat on the council. Scondras, who is
openly gay, has successfully sponsored human rights and
assault weapons legislation. He is currently vying fora seat on
the Harvard Board ofOverseers.Journal staffreporter Daniel
Hurewitz this week asked Scondras to outline his views of
government and the challenges that lie ahead for the City of
Boston.

Let's begin with the question ofideology.DavidScondras has
been described as the liberal extreme of the council, as Mr.
Progressive. How you would define your ideology?
Ideology is a funny word. I've never really understood it
I don't have any religion, that can be defined. I don't make
politics my religion. I'm not married to any specific philosophical view of the world ....
I could explain to you what makes me tick, I suppose.
I believe life is about its own celebration, life is about
enjoying life. The object of life is to enjoy life.
Governments are instituted to remove the obstacles to that
enjoyment. The purpose of government is to facilitate human
beings desire to flourish, to let people grow. Not to dictate
how they grow, not to define what growing means, not to tell
people what to think, or what to say, or what to wear, or where
to go. But to help people go where they say they want to gc,
and do what they say they want to do, become what they say
they want to become.
So when you look around at Boston in 1990, what do you see
as primary concerns for Boston city government?
The same concerns they've always been. That you can't
have a fulfilling and flourishing life when half of your people
earn under $24,000. That you can't have a safe and exciting
city when you have thousands of people who are homeless,
when you have others who are living in terror because they're
afraid of walking alone in the street at night That you can't
really be comfortable in your life when you have so many
people who can't find work, when you have the kind of school
system that doesn't provide the kind of opportunity to kids to
be able to live life as they see fit, to grow.
I don't think the situation is new. Athens 300 B.C., Boston
2000 A.D.: same issue. Food, shelter, caring, transportation,
housing, medical care, opportunity, hope, safety.
How does a government tackle those issues?
We don't need to be speculative about that. Governments
have tackled those issues, and they have succeeded. The issue
is not how you do it; the issue is whether you're willing to,
whether you're willing to share. Government is about sharing, more than anything else in the world. Taxes are about
sharing. The issue is very simply do you or don't you agree
that we'rea family? If we're a family then we've got to make
sure we take care of each other. . . .

But before you even gel to the
salary issue, there's a deeper one, which
is an awakening on people's part about
what our collective enterprise is. We
forget what it is we do for each other.
We really do. We have a confusion in
our minds. We don't understand, at least
we don't articulate what it is that government is. And forget "government,"
because we talk about government as if
it were somebody else. Let's talk about
that part ofour life that we have decided
we will lead together, as an organized
society. And our contribution to our
"common wealth," what we share.
Let's look at that for a moment
Somebody gets up in the morning, they
go to the bathroom, they flush the toilet,
they don't have to worry about where it
goes. That'sgovernment Thenight before,
they'd taken out some garbage. And all
of a sudden it disappeared. That's government. Don't have to worry about it
They tum on the water to wash their
mouth out. Didn't have to worry that
they would get sick.. . . Government
The most important thing we do
is our collective efforts to create an
environment that's clean, and safe, and
enriching for each other.
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What does it mean if we' re notfulfilling
those goals? When we're graduating
kids who can't readfrom high school?
What does it mean when we
don't implement recycling? What does

David Scondras
Right now, we're facing a fiscal crisis. But there isn't
any fiscal crisis. The reality is what we're facing is a moral
crisis. And a crisis of self-interest. . .. It is in our long-term
self-interest to take care of the earth, the air, and the water,
the environment, and the children. That' s in our personal
self-interest.

What does that mean.for instance.for education in Boston today? What specific solution hasn't been raised?
Money. People keep wanting to get something for
nothing. You' ve got to understand something. In the end,
there's an old saying in America: you get what you pay for.
That's true, to a very large extent. City salaries, I think our
starting salaries are around $12,000. Our median salary in
the City of Boston, which means what half of the people
who work for this city earn under, is $24,000. .. . People
in public service are dedicated people, but it's kind of hard
to get enthusiastic when you bring home 13,000 bucks a
year, for your salary. What do you want for nothing? . . .

What Can Make ACUVUE~
Disposable Contact Lenses
Even Better?

G"Vannls Is located in Boston's historic North End. You can walk the Freedom Trail
right to our front door. For lunch or dinner entrees with Northern and Southern Italian
flair. visit GVannls.
_
You and your guest are Invited to enjoy one complimentary LUNCH or DINNER
ENTREE of equal or greater vlaue is purchased.

We want to open your eyes to the
.
\ convenience and comfort of ACUVUE®
Disposable Contact Lenses.
Come in for an eye exam.
If ACUVUE is right for you , we'll give
you a free trial pair.
~ofuucn ..~ot'uucn

Murry B. Lepie, O.D.
Contact Lens Specialist

656 Beacon Street (Kenmore Square), Boston, MA 02215

(617) 536-7870
Examination and other professional service lees are not Included In this trial ofler.

Continued on page 18
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And what does it mean in terms ofyour job, in terms ofyour
task as a city councilor?
It makes it harder. It makes ita lot harder. Because we're
facing a legacy of over a decade of neglect from the federal
government which wishes to spend our dollars on the bomb
the babies program in El Salvador instead of spending the
same million and a half dollars a day on the streets of Boston
to save our kids from self-destruction.

2 Prince St.• Boston, MA• (617) 523-0107

._ A Free 1Hal Pair!

ACUVUE' The First Oisposahlc Contact Lem

it mean when we don't understand why
we have to stop polluting our environment? What does it mean when we don't invest in our
children?
What it means is a future that will be less personally
enriching. Ironically it means we won't make as much
money in the future, either. It's just a fact of life that our
economic security as well as our personal sense of freedom
and growth depends on having a lot of folks around us who
are competent and reasonably happy.

CN

Up to S18.00 value • Valid anytime • Offer expires Moy 23. 1990

Suggestions
LINGUINE CON VONGOLE With fresh clams. red or white sauce $15.00
LINGUINE FRA DIAVOLO With shrimps. clams and mussels in a red sauce $16.00
PENNE AL VODKA Red peppered vodka red sauce $16.00
SCAMPI Shrimp sauteed in garlic and butter $18.00
ROTINI ZIGZAGARE With chic ken. rotini and broccoli $16.00
CALAMARI LUCIANA Squid sauteed in olive oil with fresh tomatoes. onions.
scallions. block olives. sweet basil and white wine $17 .00
GAMBARmo NETTUNA Shrimp with squid. mussels. littlenecks. scallops. garlic
butter and scallions with linguine $22.00
VITELLO ALLA PARMIGIANA Veal cutlet with tomato sauce and mozzarella
cheese S17.00
SCALLOPINI Veal medallions souteed in butter with mushrooms in a sauce or
Grand Mornier Brady. or Sambuca or Marsala sauce $17.00
POLLO SAN RFEMO Sauteed breast of chicken . topped in a sauce of fresh diced
tomatoes. pine nuts. balsamic vinegar. block olives and basil $15.00
MARCO POLO Chicken sauteed with broccoli. black olives. roasted peppers and
marinated mushrooms $16.00

Always, Fine Wines and Liquors
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JOURNAL BRIEFS ...

Flynn to continue as mayor
Laying to rest months of speculation, Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn announced Monday that he would not enter this
year's race for Governor.
While Flynn acknowledged a desire to pursue the responsibilities of state leadership, in a letter addressed to Boston
residents, he noted that at present the tasks of mayor are demanding enough. "Would I have liked to have run for governor this year?" Flynn wrote. "To those who know me as a
competitor and as someone who has spent his public life
working on issues of concern to poor and working people, the
answer is yes. But I have a job to do and challenges to meet
as Mayor of Boston."
Citing the value of loyalty, Flynn stressed the need for
continued leadership to stem the violence and drug trade in
the city, and support expanded public health services. ''To
complete this unfinished work," he said, "I feel an obligation

~~

to continue as Mayor of this City."
Back Bay activist Ed Godfrey was unsurprised by Flynn's
decision, suggesting that the mayor simply "read the tea
leaves" in a period of difficult times for the city. "Events haven't gone his way in the last couple of months," he said. As a
supporterofFlynn'smayoralty,however,Godfreywaspleased
with the decision, saying it boded well for the futureofBoston.
Though another Flynn supporter, Brighton-Allston Improvement Association president Theresa Hynes, was disappointed with the mayor's decision, she felt it was well thought
out "I think he waited long enough to really make a sound
decision. His heart is really in this city, particularly now," said
Hynes.
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Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., A.PH.

-

PRESCRIPTION FOR SAFETY
People who frequently need
prescriptions filled are wise to bring them all to the same
pharmacist. By carrying a complete listing on all of a
patient's prescriptive needs, the pharmacist can spot poor
drug interactions at a glance. Even a physician is not
always aware of drug incompatibilities. This is especially
true if the prescriptive medicines are given out by more than
one doctor. In this case, only the pharmacist will have a
complete up-to-date listing of the patient's drug history. A
profile will also point out individual allergic responses. It is
the pharmacisrs job to be current on all drugs, their side
effects and interactions with other drugs. All a patient
needs to do is ask.

By Daniel Hurewitz

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 Washington St, Brighton Center

Call 782-2912- 782-0781

Hours: Mon. thru Fri. 9am - 7pm Sat. 9am - 6pm

We welcome Welfare, Medicaid, Master Health Plus, PCS, Bay
State 65, Baystate, Tufts, P & A, Tufts 65, Tufts Total Health, Blue
Cross Plans, Medex, PAID, Medi-Met, Teamsters, Multi-Group,
Division of Blind, Visiting Nurse Supplies

10% PRESCRIPTION DISCOUNT
FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

,-------·- ----------,
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Save $50 w/this coupon on any air & holel package tour for 2 to

I

Las Vegas-Reno/Tahoe or Atlantic City ...
Save $20 wlthis coupon on any motorcoach tour for 2 to Atlantic City ...
Call for motorcoach schedules.
Stay at Caesa(s, Harrah's, Tropwor1d or the new Taj Mahal ...

I
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Air & hotel packages to Las Vegas, Reno/Tahoe & Atlantic City are
available any tim&-leave when you want and stay as long as you like...

I
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CALL FOR OUR NEW LOW PRICES 1·800·696·2354
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Neighborhoods to clean-up for
Earth Day
Though not inspired solely by the spirit of Earth Day
1990, both the Beacon Hill Civic Association and the Neighborhood Association of the Back Bay are gearing up for
neighborhood clean-ups this week.
According to Ed Godfrey of N.A.B.B., the Back Bay
group has been organizing the clean up days for 20 years,
long befoce Earth Day was big news. While originally, a
clean-up day was declared only once a year, currently a

clean-up is held on the third Saturdays of April and October.
That this year's spring cleaning falls on Earth Day weekend is,
according to Godfrey, simply coincidental.
The N.A.B.B. participants will be gathering at the Clarendon Street Playground at 8:30 Saturday morning, and then fanning out through the alleys and cross-streets of the Back Bay,
onto the Commonwealth Avenue Mall, and back to the playground for lunch.
According to B.H.C.A. director Jim Mahoney, the Beacon
Hill group will also be sponsoring their own Beacon Hill Clean
Up Day the following weekend on April 28, as part of their area
beautification efforts.

On the development front
Fenway CDC opening
and annual meeting
The Fenway Community Development Corporation will
mark their eighteenth year of activity with extra fanfare next
week. According to director Matt Thall, the C.D.C. annual
meeting next Sunday will celebrate not only another year of
community service, but will also mark the opening of the
265th unit of new or renovated housing developed by the
C.D.C.
The C.D.C. recently completed two developments at the
comer of Peterborough and Kilmarnock Streets, Thall explained. Nearly half of the 107 units have been set aside for
elderly or handicapped families and individuals, with the
other units designated for mixed-income rentals.
The drive to construct the buildings, the first new construction in the area in 50 years, began in 1985 when the
C.D.C. sought Federal funding for the project. Through a
complex combination of federal grants, tax credits and state
allocations, funding was secured and the projects were com-

pleted this spring.
Sunday's activities will take place in the community room
at 108 Peterborough Street with the meeting beginning at
12:30 and the opening ceremonies starting at 1:45.

Greenery dispute
continues
Greenery Rehabilitation Center neighbors and officials
head headlong into a fourth floor addition at a community
meeting last week. According to B.A.I.A. president Theresa
Hynes, a meeting that was intended to focus on parking
improvements instead focused on the Greenery's continued
efforts to add a fourth floor to their complex. The Greenery
and neighbors alike view the addition as obstacle to further
discussions. Said Hynes, the efforts "make it very difficult for
us to talk about other things." Likewise, she said, Greenery
officials deferred the formation of a community advisory
board until after the addition is approved.

SPRING BIKE SALE
City• Mountain• Touring• BMX
253 North Harvard St.
Allston. MA 02134

"'"" rr~

(Between Cambridge St.
8l Ho<vord Stadium)

783-5636

- -

~

20"lo OFF ON A HELMET
w/NEW BIKE PURCHASE
a This Ad
Open:
Tues.-Fr1. 10-6:30
Sat. 10-5

Bridgestone • Nlshlkl • Diamond Back
Mongoose • Panasonic • Zebra • Haro
"The Wheels of the Hub"

5131

Big Daddy's
Quality Sandwich & Pizza Shop

Our pizza, salads, pockets
and subs are fresher and
better than anyone else's
A sample of our unique menu:
Pizza • Authentic Italian, made with whole milk mozzerella.
Fresh Salads • Greek, Garden, Tuna, Chicken, and Italian.
Harvard Club • A double cheeseburger pocket, bacon, lettuce,
tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.38
Copley Club Pocket • Grilled turkey breast, bacon, American
cheese dressed with lettuce, tomatoes and mayonnaise. $3.57
The Big Daddy • A pocket stuffed with grilled steak, fresh
mushrooms, green peppers, onions and American cheese. $3.38
1/2 lb. (Large) St~ak & Cheese Sub• Hearty and delicious! Choices
of fresh mushrooms, peppers, onions, cajun seasoning and BBQ

sauce.

We Deliver 787-1080
MTW 'till 9pm, Thurs & Fri 'till 10pm, Sat 'till 8pm
436 Western Ave ( 1 block from Caldor & Star Market)

BRIGHTON

315><3

•
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COMPACT DISCS
RECORDS • TAPES
BOUGHT
SOLD
TRADED

Rappers Tough Times reach out
to peers with street speak

TOUGH
I Mrs

We also carry Posters,
45's, 12" Disco Singles,
Postcards, Music and
Film Books, Tape,
Record and CD Holders

7
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Kenmore
Square
482
Comm. Ave.
536-0679
Boston

Coolidge
Corner
1354A Beacon
St. (side entrance)
277-8917
Brookline
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GREAT CHINESE FOOD! j
536-0420

Kenneth Gullied, Daniel Taylor, Brian Smith and Jack Accime are Tough Times.
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F-rcc parl..mg in Red. SO\ lot Jhcr -1 pm

By Scott Rolph
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chewing ability, a more positivesclfimage, relief from pain and sores
caused by dentures and a look very
near that of your natunl teeth.

Four junior high students from the Edison School spent a
day in a recording studio last week, struggling through take
after take of their rap of the multiplication tables, Times it up,
searching for Lhe perfect beat, the disjointed fluidity Lhat
marks rap on the street.
Danny raps the 6s, Brian keeps time by tapping the table,
Kenny gesticulates to capture Lhe beat wilh his bcebopping
and Jack awaits his turn al the 7s, together trying to cul the
right take that will launch Lheir group, Tough Times, to
stardom and bring Times it up to the classrooms and Jiving
rooms of Boston school kids.
Under the direction of teacher Susan McGinnis and Judy
Sprague, Lhe students have been working on the rap of Lhe 6,7,
8 and 9 multiplication tables, for just over a month.
And if the tape fulfills its early promise, Lhe boys could
become celebrities in the Boston Public School system and
their efforts could help numerous students who have difficulty learning the multiplication tables but are able to memorize every syllable of a good rap.
It will also have fulfilled the vision of McGinnis, who has
long thought that rap can be an effective teaching tool. She
first conceived of the idea three years ago, when she became
frustrated with 8th graders who didn't know the multiplication tables, a feat most 4th or 5th graders can manage.
She realized that rap, which was mounting in popularity,
would be a great way to facilitate learning. But the idea did not
tum into reality until just over a month ago, when she
assembled the talents of 8th graders Daniel Taylor, Kenneth
Gulfied and Jack Accime and 7Lh grader Brian Smith.
As a homework assignment, Lhe students were asked to
write and compose the multiplication table rap. McGinnis
"frankly didn 'texpect them to complete it." But when the students came into school with a rough but promising version of
the rap, the group decided to devote Lheir time, energy and
talent to producing a tape.

What Is Implant Dentistry of Massachusetts? Implant Dentistry of
Massachusetts is an oral implant diagnostic and treatment center dedicated lo the practice of implant dentistry. Dental implant services range
from single tooth replacement to full
mouth rehabilitation.

Task Force looks at infant mortality

ARENA
CONTRACTORS
Boston Based
• Sewer

• Water
• Drainage

• Concrete Walks

• Conctrete Driveways
• Retaining Walls
• Asphalt Paving

• GENERAL RENOVATIONS •

Derek Szabo Photo

·Kitchens
·Porches

·Bathrooms
·Steps

783-3883
* FREE ESTIMATES*
All Work Guaranteed

617/00

Now there's a permanent
solution for tooth loss.
Implant Dentistry or Massachusetts.

Until recently, people who ex!"'·
rienced tooth locs had no alte:mallve
but conventional dmtures to alleviate
the problem. Unfortunately, dentures
thansclvcs often become the cause of
further problems, including bone
shrinkage, gwn erosion and reduced
chewing ability.
Now you can find rdieffrom dentures or partial plates, thanks to advances in the technique of implant
dentistry.
What Is a dental Implant? A dmtal
implant is a

man·madc
toolh tool permanent I y attached II ill
natural place in
the jaw. The
procedure is a

safe and canfortable one.
What are the
benenu? Den111 implanu
provide natural

IMPLANT

DENTISTRY

OF MASSACHUSETTS

How can I get
more Information? To
learn more
about
the
benefits of
denul implants, call
617-4371060. You'll
discover the
healthy, effi.
cient, permanent solution
for tooth loss.

Daniel 0. Harris, DMD, MOS
665 Beacon Street
Boston, MA 02215

617-437-1060
3.8xl0

A Task Force under the auspices of the state Department of
Public Health may well have a role in detennining the fate of
Lhe proposed move of St. Margaret's Hospital of Dorchester
to St Elizabeth's Hospital in Brighton. The Task Force,
which includes Governor Dukakis and Boston Mayor Raymond Flynn, is looking at infant mortality rates in the state,
and while it has yet to look at the St. Margaret's issue, it's
detennination will certainly have some relevance to the
future of the hospital. St Margaret's is one of Lhe last freestanding maternity hospitals in Lhe country and perfonns
numerous high-risk pregnancies. It's administrators say it
will be unable to survive unless it can draw upon Lhe medical
and financial resources of a full-service hospital, such as St.
Elizabeth's. The proposed move has come under some criticism from neighbors in both Allston-Brighton and Dorch-

The boys, along with McGinnis and Sprague, practiced
after school for over a month. And the result is a richly
worded rap that outlines the multiplication tables and showcases their talents as writers and rappers.
The boys drew on personal experiences to compose Lhe
lyrics, which chronicle Lhe struggle of four boys trying to
learn the tables. The language flows naturally and in a vernacular kids can understand.
As the boy's await the final production, which will line
store racks al Tower Records and the Palace Spa in Brighton,
Lhey are already approaching celebrity status in school.
Walling down the school hallway, a young girl approaches Brian. She smiles and asks him if he's going to
make it big. He rolls hi.s head back and \ooks

al her wi.\h

a

smile that bears his recognition of the possibilities the tapes
presents, and says "We'll see."
But while the past monlh has brought school-wide attention on the boys, Lhey have not lost Lheirperspectiveamid the
hoopla.
The boys were an integral part of the production. They
assisted in designing the tape cover and a promotional
display for the tapes. They worked along with the producer
to come up wilh the right sound. And all along Lhey worked
within the limits of Lhe financing, which comes largely from
McGinnis and Sprague.
"It involved all facets of education-even marketing and
advertising," said McGinnis. " ... These kids worked together. Their comradery showed on the project. They disciplined themselves."
That discipline could pay off - both educationally and
financially. At $3.99 a tape, McGinnis calculates that the
sales should at least pay for production costs, and if the tape's
popularity soars, anticipated profits for the artists and organizers could multiply.
And like fiscally-wise perfonners, the students have not
overlooked the profit break-down. Observed McGinnis,
"Percentages are starting to mean much more to Lhem."

ester. In Dorchester, neighbors and health care providers say
if Lhe hospital were to move to Brighton it would leave
unattended a need for high-risk pregnancy care. Some A-B
residents charge that the merger would create traffic and
parking problems in an already congested area.
Press conference to dramatize budget blues

School Committee member Rosina "Kitty" Bowman continues to wage her battle against the budget limitations faced by
the school department for Fiscal Year 1991. Bowman has
worked for Lhe past two week to mobilize educators and
parents in Lhe fight for increased school department funding.
The first public manifestation of that effort may come next
Tuesday in the fonn of a press conference to dramatize the
budget burden imposed on the school department, according
to Bowman.
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Business & Environment

the Boston Food Co-op, attributes a dramatic increase in the
supply of"environmentally friendly" or"green" products to
Continued from front page
a growing demand. "This year's selection of these products
has probably tripled," she said. "It's because people recogimportant to your employees and your customers. And more nize that there's a market out there now."
"People vote with their feet," said MacKenzie. "Organiimportant to you, both professionally, and, probably, personzations that have been producing recycled paper, non-toxic
ally."
And this week the cover of AdWeek' s Marketing Week cleansers, organic foods have shown that the demand is
reads "The environment: if you're not part of the solution, there, and other people are trying to follow suit."
you're part of the problem."
She insisted that consumers have a real strength in terms
It is clear as Starkist's decision to avoid dolphin-linked of goods producers. She pointed to a recent local availabiltuna begins to leave the headlines that other businesses are ity of recycled newsprint when only months ago it was
already tripping over themunavailable, as indicative of busiselves to fill the gap. Four
ness response to demand. And nawest coast supermarketchains
tionally she said the recent Starkist
just announced plans to evalu"It's as American as apple decision was a clear reaction to
ate and market products based
consumers.
pie to be environmentally
on their environmental quali"People don't realize how much
fications, and I.B.M is this
in
fact
they get listened to," MacKfriendly.... You're going enzie stressed.
Adding of the Starkweek slated to present a plan
for phasing out their use of
to see a lot more compa- ist move, "It seems doubtful to me
that they would have changed [withozonedestroyingchloroflounr
nies change their prac- out the public outcry.]"
carbons or CFCs.
Starkist officials named public
Environmentalism has
tices and production be- concern
ceased to be simply a piece of
as the primary motivation
an anti-establishment agenda,
cause of pressure from in their decision. Asked to describe
the impetus, Starkist spokesperson
and it is instead becoming a
environmentalists overt he Erik Bloemendaal replied, "Very
goal and strategy in the
simply, the increasing input we've
American marketplace.
next decade."
As Greenpeace's toxics
received from consumers.... It was
campaign coordinator Ken
a simple case of consumer democBruno explained, "Obviously
racy."
Gary Cohen
businesses have begun to
"We live at the first line," exrecognize that recognizing enplained
Bloemendaal, "where conNational Toxics Cam
n sumers tell
vironmental concerns is good
us what they really want"
Direct suppliers need to remain
business, and consumers are
interested in purchasing products that do not harm the constantly sensitive to consumer desires, re maintained,
noting that Starkist' s decision in the seventies to pack tuna in
environment."
Wendy Meyer, vice-president and accounts supervisor at water instead of oil was similarly motivated by consumer
KK&M Advertising, concurred, agreeing thatenvironmental requests.
safety is currently a "hot" marketing strategy. "Right now,"
Terming the current business atmosphere as something
she said, "what most marketers are finding is that people are like "environmental democracy," Bruno said that the conwilling to pay more for environmentally safe products."
sumer is "extremely powerful'' in the current environmental
A large portion of the current business attention seems fight. ''The positive implication is that we can force decisions
consumer-driven. Betty MacKenzie, education director at about products," he said. "If we refuse to buy products that

harm the environment, they won't be made anymore."
And as if to confirm this impression of the potent consumer, Business Week last month ran a cover story entitled
"King Customer," and in it they named the the 1990s the
decade of the customer. "Forget market share," the editors
wrote. "Stop worrying about your competitors. The companies that are succeeding now put their customers first"
Continued on page 27
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To Save or Not to Save ... The Earth

At Turner's, we serve the freshest
seafood in town. And offer an extensive, but not expensive, selection
of wine.
Enjoy our award-winning Chowder
with a crisp Chardonnay or blackened Bluefish with a White Zinfande\.
Also perfect as a quick TURNER
lunch.
FI~~F.S
Reservations gladly~ :
accepted. Jazz at 8 in
our bar.
' · ·
BAR & RESTAURANT
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We've all been hearing the dire news: Our water isn't safe-even designer water isn't safe; the ozone layer is
a sieve, ocean fish are contaminated and radon is seeping through our basements. What's a citizen to do?
You could don a gas mask to filter the smog, grow your own veggies, move out of the city ... or you could make
a few small changes, nothing earth shattering mind you, just a few earth saving efforts in honor of this coming Sunday's
twentieth anniversary of the first. earth day!

1

(617) 424-7425
IO Huntington Avenue, Boston, Mas.s. 02ll6

1.Insist on paper (recycled, of course) not plastic bags at the grocery store. Even better, save those trees by bringing
your own reusable string or cloth shopping bag. Or shop at the Allston Food Coop where
they pay you to bring in old bags! What could be better!
2. Speaking of trees, plant one in your yard: it absorbs bad carbon dioxide and gives
shade, which will save you a few bucks on the air conditioning bills.
~ ET WRIGHT - VAN EKi - NICKLES -rtEEBOK - NIKE . ENZO. FREEMAN
3. Don't buy cans of beer or tonic in 6 packs with plastic rings. Plastic isn't bio-degradable and those rings kill millions of sea animals each year, who become ensnared or eat
the plastic and die a slow, painful death when their digestive tracks become blocked.
4. Don't buy foods packaged in Styrofoam-you can't see the food anyway so you don't
really know what it looks like.
5. Tell that grocery store you want vegetables grown without pesticide. Remember the
brouhaha over irradiated food? How about the alar scare? Or cyclarnates? The stores wised
...,
up real fast after enough people said they wouldn't buy these products. It's the squeaky
wheel that will save the planet.
z
6. Make sure the jewelry you buy doesn't contain ivory or horn (found in brass earrings
and bracelets from India and Thailand). That horn is a slice from a living rhino, killed for
z
the horn alone-often these animals are wounded and the horn hacked off the dying animal
="'
)>
with a buzzsaw. Ditto the ivory. It isn't worth the pain that animal expeiences, is it?
1
any purchase of $25 or more with this coupon
7. Don't buy furniture made of mohogany or teak. Exotic woods like these come
<
~
rco
)>
exclusivly from the tropical rain forest ofBrazil, where over half of the world's animals and
(J)
::i
Final Sale Items not included
plant speces originate. If this rape of the rain forest continues, it will all be gone in two
iJ
oO
One coupon per customer
G5
decades .•. all those animals, all the vegetation that absorbs the world's carbon dioxide and
~
)>
<:
Offer
expires April 30, 1990
provides one quarter of the drugs in our pharmacies. All gone.
(/)
(J)
8. If you have ants, don't just go out and buy that chemical pesticide. We hear that mint
m
LU
(/)
leaves burn their little ant feet, so sprinkle a little mint by the door -and in your lemonade,
OJ
a:
-<
too!
LU
>
9. Recycle those newspapers. The Allston Food Coop accepts bound newspapers. Write
z
0
City Hall and ask them to do a separate pick-up on garbage day. They already do it in J.P.
(.)
10. Don't use aerosol sprays. They have flurocarbon propellants, which puncture the
ozone. Most everything now comes in pump bottles.
::D
11.Return used oil and antifreeze to the gas station or auto supply store where you bought
0
25 KEMPTON PLACE, WEST NEWTON
()
it The law says garages have to take your own oil even if you didn't buy it there. And while
617-332-6300
="'
you're there, get your tires properly inflated. It will save your fuel consumption 5 percent,
iJ
I
0
which means less deadly emissions, better gas mileage and less ground level air pollution.
12. Reward yourself for these efforts. Go to the Earth Day celebrations this Sunday on
~ Monday-Friday 9:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. • Saturday 9:00a.m. - 6:00 p.m. ~
z
Sunday Noor) - 5:00 p.m.
c
the Esplanade at the Hatch Shell - and hear Ario Guthrie, Phoebe Snow, Livingston
Taylor, Tom Rush, TheDelFuegos and lots more. It's from 1:30to6:00p.m. Call 542-6333
~ KEDS - ANDRE ASSOUS. TRETORN - BANDOLINO - LIZ CLAIRBORNE ~
for more info.
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EDITORIAL ...

The commitment needs to continue after the celebration
Earth Day, 1990 has brought heightened public attention
to the environmental challenges we face and has mobilized
many of us to commit our efforts to protecting the environment
All around the country, Earth Day has renewed environmental awareness. Politicians are hailing the importance of
the day and the need for each of us to contribute to the
movement. Most importantly, the day has succeeded in telling
all of us we can make a difference, by recycling, by not using
plastic, by conserving gas and a host of other methods.
The manifestations of this fledgling movement are widespread. From the recycling center at the Boston Food Coop in
Allston to the brown stone in Back Bay, where a successful
businessman piles up bags of cans and stacks of worn, recycleable newspapers.
But while Earth Day and the sentiment it has fostered are
cause for celebration, we must not be swept away in that
celebration and its popularized allure, without etching in stone
our commitment to the true objectives of Earth Day.
For often we are too easily led by empty rhetorical cries for
action, popularized slogans that overshadow the substance of
an issue. Our commitment to protecting the environment must
transcend labels and pop culture.
Earth Day first and foremost ought to sound the alarm for
implementing sound and substantive environmental policy
tliat will map out a plan for a more responsible government

and society.
We should not allow the movement to be disarmed and
diluted by affixing a popularired label to it - by making it
fine fodder for businesses and politicians who want to give it
lip service without setting and achieving Wl.l objectives.
All too often, we readily accept these slogans and catchphrases as if they were solutions to problems, when those
problems continue to exist blatantly before us.
We are set, many say, to begin the "environmental decade." But advertisers will be quick to exploit that notion if it
lasts the decade.
And President Bush in his state of the union address
pledged his commitment to providing a cleaner, healthier
earth for generations to come. But reality darkens his shiny
rhetoric.
Much like Reagan, Bush has shown he is all too willing to
appease businesses whose executives have yet to recognize
the importance of long-term environmentally-responsible
business.
And, he has become all too effective at exploiting public
sentiment. Good, tough, working class-sounding rhetoric is
more appealing than substantive, technical policy.
But which is more important?
Indeed, we in the United States are largely responsible for
allowing politicians to elude ·their duties. We must reform our
ways and judge our leaders by their policy- by their results

Earth Day, 1990
Time to Take
Environmental Action
By Joseph P. Kennedy Il

As Earth Day 1990 approaches, the environmental
movement is no longer assailed as a crusade of a few "far
out" college students and alarmists. Today it is embraced by
people of every age, occupation, and political persuasion.
All across America, citizens are talcing initiative. They
are banding together to form an environmental militia to
,preserve and defend their communities ecological ruin.
They are manning recycling centers. They are arming themselves with weather stripping kits and caulking guns. And
they are firing warning shots above the heads of manufacturers by purchasing products whose contents, packaging, and
design show respect for the balance of nature.
Regrettably, our national government lags far behind
local communities in its willingness to grapple with these
issues. Washington's apathy in this area became evident as
far back as 1980 when the Reagan White House demoted en-

One thing is clear: when the health
of millions is at stake, inaction is a
risk we can ill afford to take.
vironmental concerns to back seat status. And while the
corruption of those years has been swept from the halls of the
Environmental Protection Agency by Justice Department
prosecutors, there is little to cheer about as we enter the
century's last decade.
Notwithstanding its "kinder and gentler" aura, the Bush
administration's cavalier approach barely differs in result
from the Reagan team 's more ruthless tack. Photo opportunities of President Bush fishing in Kennebunkport, though
giving the appearance of a renewed commitment to the
environment, are no substitute for action. To reduce acid rain
levels, curtail air pollution, and clean up the nation's harbors
and toxic waste dumps, our President must do more than cast
a shiny lure past the lenses of network cameras.
It is clear that much remains to be done. And while we tend
to view environmentalism solely in terms of the protection it
affords endangered wildlife and greenery, we must not neglect to consider the direct benefits it can provide our own
species as we strive to survive and to enrich our lives.
The problem of poor indoor air quality is an example of a
human affliction that lends itself to the application of environmental science. This health haz.ard - often referred to
Continued on next page

rather than their ability to tum a cute phrase, or represent an
image that embraces us.
And we must hold the media accountable for its complicity in conveying that empty imagery when real problems
remain. The media can still present compelling, sensational
stories without leaving unattended its duty ofensuring that the
news is delivered in a balanced, thought-provoking manner.
So on Earth Day, 1990, let's not fall prey to our pop
sentiments. Catch phrases and labels shroud the true significance of the day.

A tragic lesson
We feel compelled to comment on the murder of
Arcadio&melin,aresidentofBrainerdRoad in Brighton,
whose life was cut short when, police believe, a man
barged into his apartment and fired shotgun blasts at
him. The murder is a tragic reminder that the outlying
neighborhoods of Boston are not independent from the
spate of crime and violence in Dorchester, Mauapan
and Roxbury. We should support the mayor's plan to
restore safety to the city's neighborhoods, at whatever
it costs.

.
Environmentalism and Consumerism: A Marriage for
the '90s

marry a healthy but overwhelmed environmental movement
to an under-employed and all-but-forgotten consumer movement Environmentalism needs help, likea beleaguered single
Continued on next page

By Senator Michael Barrett

The tone of Earth Day this year is likely to be a tad pessimistic, because of the dangers that loom internationally. Rain
forests, temperature patterns, ozone layers and animal life are
in the news and under duress. The injunction to think globally
and act locally has been overtaken by events: we had better to
learn to act globally, too, and before the century is out
Of the environmental movement in Massachusetts we can
be prouder and cheerier. It is not the case that things always get
worse. The water in the Charles River flows cleaner this Earth
Day 1990 than it did on Earth Day 1970. According to nearby
monitors in places like Kenmore Square, the air is purer, too.
Hazardous wastes, it is true, sit in the ground, waiting in a long
queue for clean-up, but new threats are monitored more
closely than at any time in the state's century and a half of
industrialization, and slowly the backlog can be cleared.
These local improvements rest on the twin pillars of public
regulation and public investment. Regulation - meaning the
air is better because government got the lead out of gasoline,
and the ground is spared haz.ardous waste because government limits discharges. Investment - meaning the water is
better because treatment plants, paid for with taxpayer funds,
gulp and then spew the river out, purged of some of its
pollutants.
Regulation and investment have always been the heavy
hitters for the environmental movement. Now the need for
fresh blood in the line-up is clear. Regulation stirs up gripes
about bureaucracy and builds a backlash to itself, investment
goes dry when the state budget goes sour, and progress turns
out to be a sometimes thing.
Meanwhile, something interesting has happened. In 1970,
we knew that agribusiness used poison on fruits and vegetables, auto makers preferred big cars, coal companies preferred dirty air, and local firms dumped haz.ardous waste
wherever they could find a hole in the ground. Pogo's famous
observation had yet to hit home: the enemy wasn't us, it was
them, the bad guys.
Since then we've added to our stock of horse sense, by
gaining a feel for the push and pull of supply and demand.Just
as the demand side of the drug trade drives the supply, so the
demand side drives the environmental crisis. Landfills choke
on plastic bags - why don't all of us insist on using paper?
They gorge, too, on single-use diapers - why don' t all of us
purchase reusable cloth? Boston Harbor foams with the
phosphate detergent of a million households -why don't all
of us buy a low-polluting alternative?
We get the idea. The idea is consumerism. Specifically, to
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Kennedy
Continued from previous page

the agency to publish health advisories listing indoor air contaminants and their associated risks. It mandates testing of day-care

Barrett
Continued from previous page

centers for dangerous levels of the cancercausing radon gas. And it sets aside money
for grants to state governments willing to
tackle the indoor air problem.
Passing the Indoor Air Quality Act would
not exempt the Congress from its other environmental obligations. But it would send a
clear signal that as we enter the 1990s, the
people's representatives will no longer be
satisfied with an executive branch that fishes
for photo opportunities while streams become poisoned, skies grow dimmer, and the
very air we breath - indoors and out grows thick with toxins.
As Americans celebrate Earth Day this
week, our national government would do
well to heed the cry that rings out wherever
Americans seek a safe place to raise a family.
It isa cry for a return to environmental sanity,
and it will not be denied.

upbeat the sense of possibility. 50 SIMPLE
THINGS YOU CAN DO TO SAVE THE
EARTH. DESIGN FOR A LIVEABLE
PLANET: HOW YOU CAN HELP CLEAN
UP THE EARTH. SAVING THE EARTH:
A CITIZEN'S GUIDE TO ENVIRONMENTAL ACTION. THE GREEN CONSUMER. The market knows what's hot,
what sells, and what works.
A salute to the recycling types: they were
the first to believe in the individual consumer-environmentalist. Now the time has
come for this hyphenated movement to
gather speed and power. Grocery products,
grocery packaging, household uses- surely
we can do better. And just to show I'm
serious: I know it might rain, but does my
morning paper really need this plastic bag? I
have a porch, right? So aim for it; I'll take my
chances. (And if you do well, up goes the tip
at the end of the year. Consumer action,
right?)
Michael Barrett is a state senator representing the Middlesex Suffolk district, which includes Allston-Brighton, Watertown , Cambridge, Belmont, Waltham and Newton.

parent, and consumerism, wobbly and lackin news accounts as "Sick Building Syning a sense of purpose, needs a reason for
drome" - is the danger posed by contamigetting up in the morning. These two are
nated air in our homes, workplaces, and
made for each other.
schools where we spend 90 percent of our
In the chain supermarkets of Watertown,
time.
Cambridge, Belmont, Allston-Brighton,
Sick Building Syndrome is cause by a
Waltham and Newton, the myth of biodewide variety of contaminants circulating in
gradable plastic still lives. A paper bag is
the air of buildings, particularly large office
placed inside a plastic bag before receiving
structures. These pollutants include radon
groceries. But imagine if petition signatures
from the soil and building materials; asbeswere to be gathered right outside the market
tos from fire retardents; formaldehyde from
doors, signed by customers who state a prefinsulation; and organic agents such as bacteerence for the practice of doublebagging in
ria, fungi. mildew, mold, and viruses that can
plain old paper. Envision a delegation of
grow in air conditioning and ventilation syscitizens who hand-deliver the signatures to
tems.
store management and ask for change. ConExposure to such substances can cause ill
sumer power married to environmental obeffects ranging from headaches, eye irritajectives: What a cute couple.
tion, and skin rash to more serious afflictions
The publishers fill the stores with books
such as breathing difficulty, central nervous
on
environmental themes; the closer the
system disorders, reproductive abnormali- Joseph P. Kennedy II is the U.S. Represensubject
comes to you, yourself, the more
tative for the Eighth Congressional district.
ties, and even cancer.
The seriousness of the
problem of indoor pollution was impressed upon
me two years ago in a
meeting with teachers in
my congressional district
I was astonished to hear
that in addition to the expected obstacles of drugs,
cnme, supply shortages
and the like, many of these
professionals cited poor
indoor air quality as a major hindrance to their job
performance!
The teachers are not
Greater Boston Bank has been
alone. It is estimated that as
many as 20 percent of oflending money to homebuyers
fice workers may be exfor over 75 years. We know the
posed to "sick building
syndrome." The National
greater Boston area and sincerely
Institute for Occupational
care about the people who live
Safety and Health has inhere. If you're thinking about
vestigated some 450
workplaces where abnorbuying a home, give us a call.
mally high numbers of
We'll show you our knowledge of
employee health complaints have been rethe local markets and help you
corded. And the National
determine the right price range of
Academy of Sciences reproperties to look at. And, we
ports that up to 15 percent
of the population may be
will meet with you, at your
hypersensitive to chemiconvenience, at one of our
cals and related substances
found in indoor air.
banking offices.
What these figures
mean in the way of disWe'll talk to you about what types
rupted lives and lost proof mortgages are available, which
ductivity remains to be
seen. One thing is clear,
ones better suit your indMdual
however: when the health
situation, and we'll explain the
of millions is at stake, inacmortgage lending process to you.
tion is a risk we can ill afford to take.
We want you to have the best
The Indoor Air Quality
understanding of what's involved
Act of 1989, which I introAris
N.
Roumeliotis.
Assistant
Treasurer
and
Lauren
Costas.
"""'-~=Office:
mnor.>nJlate
a
first-~me
....
·
the
duced in the lOlst Conin buying a home. That way you
purchase of her home.
··~"<Y'O~
'-=-u
~.1~· on
gress, aims to rouse offican make informed decisions.
cial Washington from its
ten year environmental
slumber. The bill, which
would establish an Office
of Indoor Air Quality
within the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA),
directs that agency to take
a careful look at the indoor
air problem and then act on
its findings.
The bill proposes to
fund an EPA-administered
Brighton: 414 Washington Street
program to encourage priAllston: 157 Brighton Avenue
vate enterprises to develop
Jama.lea
Plain: 675 Centre Street
technologies for improvConnecting AU Offices 782-5570
ing methods of air circulation, filtration, and pollution-removal. It calls for

I

Give us a call and let us help you.
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shot to death in Brainerd Road apartment

Police link suspect to area burglaries
An Allston man was found dead on the
kitchen floor of his Brainerd Road apartment
Monday, shot to death by a perpetrator
thought to be seeking drugs.
Twenty-three year-old Arcadio Esmelin
was pronounced dead at 11 :20 p.m., minutes
after the shooting is thought to have occurred.
Police were called to the scene by a neighbor who heard shots fired in Esmelin 's apartment When police arrived, Esmelin lay dead
on the floor. Nothing was taken from the
apartment.
Police believe the suspect in the shooting
may be linked to two robberies that occured
within an hour of the incident. At 10:28 p.m.,
a woman reported a break-in at her 110
Warren Street apartment. The perpetrator,
she said, smashed in her door, brandishing a

gun she described as being 2' long, and
demanded drugs.
And a resident of 12 Brainerd Road reported a similar incident He said two men
.smashed in his door and demanded cocaine
and money. When he couldn't produce either, his assailants beat him, he told police.
The suspects took his tape recorder upon
leaving. The incident was witnessed by several people who were in the apartment.
The incidents are thought to be linked
because of their similarities. In the two latter
incidents, the suspects are described as being
black males, around 6' tall, wearing blue
jeans, blue jackets and baseball caps.
The police homicide unit is currently
investigating the murder and its relation to
the other two robberies, according to Police
spokesperson Jill Riley.

REAL ESTATE
SALES AND RENTALS
Career opportunity available with the oldest and the best real estate
office in Brighton/Allston. We are proud to have served this area
since 1926. We are looking for licensed salespersons.
Come in and meet our team and let us tell you about all the advantages of a career with us.

MARQUIS REAL ESTATE
384 Washington Street • Brighton, Mass.

~

782-7040

OPPORTUNITY

Established 1926
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Open House, April 22nd, 1-3 pm

An Allston man was shot to death in this Brainerd Road apartment building
late Monday night.
Derek Szabo Photo

Man escapes with cash in Shawmut Bank
heist
A man escaped with an undetermined
amount of money last Wednesday after robbing the Arlington Street Shawmut Bank just
after it opened. According to the bank teller,
a man approached her booth at 9:20 a.m. and
asked for a withdrawal slip. He returned it to
her with the message "No dye or you die!"
The teller handed over an undetermined sum

ofmoney and the suspect fled on foot. Police
have no clues as to the whereabouts of the
suspect. The teller and several witnesses described him as a white male, around 30 years
old, 5 '9" tall with a thin build. At the time of
the robbery, he wore a green nylon jacket
He wore a pencil thin moustache and his
face is thought to be pockmarked.

Pedestrian hit in the head by brick
A Boston man was struck by a brick last
Wednesday as he walked down Harrison
Ave. The victim told police that another man
threw a brick at him and the scurried off
towards Washington Street. Police arrived
on the scene and broadcast a description of
the alleged brick-thrower over the police

• Computer Curriculum • Music • Horsemanship
• Drama • Arts a Crofts • Woodcrafts
plus field sports. basketball, soccer. swimming.
archery. tennis. vollyball and more.
...--~~~~~~~~~-.

~~~~~~~~~~--.

Summer Day Comp
June 25th - August 17th
9am-4pm
extended days available

- N•w F•atur• -

Mount Ida Soccer Comp
August 20th - 24th
9-4 pm daily

Mount Ida Day Camp
777 Dedham Street, Newton Centre, MA 02159
8/2l/90
DaJ' Camp Oftlce 969-8334

8---""
UCllllUI

radio, but he has yet to be found. The suspect
is described as being a black male, in his
twenties, standing about 5' 9", with a slim
build. He wore a beige jacket and dark colored pants during the incident. The victim
was taken to Boston City Hospital, where he
was treated for lacerations to his forehead.

Allston woman threatened with stick,
robbed
Police are seeking two suspects in the
armed robbery of an Allston woman who
was walking down Commonwealth Avenue
in Allston Monday afternoon. The woman
told police that two men approached her,

threatened her with a stick. One of the men
then grabbed her by the wrist and snatched
her wallet, which contained $85 in cash. The
victim described her assailants as being Hispanic.

Woman caught for·fraud attempt
~

F
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The
Brighton Flower Shop
All major credit cards accepted by phone
We are a Full Service Florist
World wide delivery available
Guaranteed customer satisfaction
"Since 1938"
134 - 136 Tremont Street
Brighton, MA 02135

(617) 782-9511
-
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Twenty-five year old Shannon Brooks of
Randolph was arrested Thursday night for
attempting to steal a Honda Accord while
using a false name and references.
Bill West, manager of the Commonwealth Avenue dealership, ran a reference
check on Brooks when she attempted to
purchase a 4-door Accord. West reported
that Brooks gave a non-existent office as an

employment reference, and a pay phone
number for a telephone number. He alleged
that she also tried to by cars from three other
dealers using false information.
West put down a small deposit, and then
demanded that plates be put on the car and
the car given to her. Brooks had no proper
identification on her at the time.
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What's the Best Bet In Town for

Environmental
Shopping?

Bungled bike shop
burglary
A bike shop employee pedaled past his shop in Allston
late Tuesday night, only to discover a blond-haired man
attempting to break into the store, and send him fleeing into
the awaiting hands of police.
James Archard, a Laughing Alley Bicycle Shop employee, was pedalling along Harvard Avenue around 1:30
Tuesday night when he observed a bearded man trying to
force open the metal grating and the window itself. Archard
confronted the suspect who then fled down Farrington Avenue toward Linden Street
Archard then flagged down police near Commonwealth
Avenue. Police broadcast the description of the suspect on the
radio. Shortly thereafter, police apprehended 29-year old
Kevin Walsh on Pratt Street who fit the description and was
positively identified by Archard.

Drug dealer arrested during
first day on the job
Twenty-seven year old Donald Jackson was arrested in
front of the Commonwealth Development in Brighton
Monday night for possession of marijuana with an intent to
sell. Three bags of marijuana were seized from Jackson.
His only recorded comment upon arrest: "I just started
selling drugs today."

Woman robbed while
watching nighttime T. V.
Cecilia Santana, a self-described housewife, was home
watching television in her GJenviJle A venue apartment in
Allston last Friday night when her front door was kicked open
by a 6' tall black man carrying a sawed-off shotgun. The
young man, described to be around twenty years old and
wearing a black jacket with beige pants and a beige hat, then
demanded Santana's money and jewelry. Santana reports
handing over an AM/FM cassette recorder and $60 cash
before the suspect fled.

A man weilding a gun robbed the Christy's on Chestnut
Hill Avenue in Brighton Thursday night
Derek Szabo Photo

Chestnut Hill Ave. Christy's
robbed
The cash register at the Chestnut Hill Avenue Christy's in
Brighton was emptied Thursday night by a man wielding a
black gun.
According to assistant manager Marwan Bagitye, a thin
white man in jeans and a tan jacket entered the store shortly
before 8:00 Thursday night He asked Bagitye for change, and
when the Bagitye opened the register, the suspect showed his
gun and demanded the money in the register. The suspect, who
was described as 5' 10", in his late twenties, and wearing
glasses, then fled down Chestnut Hill Avenue .

At the Boston food Co-op, we sell hundreds ot organlcallygrown and ecologlcaloly-sound products. We've been doing It for almost 20 years. Other stores have recently been
c.atc.hlng on: people want products that are good for the
Earth!
Concern for the environment Is not a fad with us. No other
store In Boston has been selling organic. roods for as long as
we have. We still have the largest selection ot organic. produce around - usually about 40 different organic.allygrown fruits and vegetables.
And no other store In Boston has this variety fo environmentally-sound products and practices:
• Products made from recyded paper and many non-toxic.
household deaners.
• Hundreds of products In bulk (which offers the very best
way for lndMdual shoppers to dramatically reduce packaging waste.
• Our recydlng program c.ollec.ts more than 1O tons of
newspapers a week, and In Apr11 we'll begin plastic. rec:ydlng.
• Our customers get a rebate when they re-use a bag or
box, Instead of using a new one.
• A ' free Store; a dothlng and small household goods exchange. which means someone else can use what you
would have thrown outl
• Education about our products - signs, displays, demonstrations, pamphlets, flyers, and a monthly newspaper.
This week we'll be gMng tours on "How To Be An Environmental Shopper" (Apr11 18 and 20, at 1 and 7 p.m.) Pass
the word along to fl1ends and aqualntances. We have all
this and everything you'd find at the supermarket and the
natural roods store.

The Boston Food Co-op
449 Cambridge St., Allston, Mass, 787-1416
(3 blocks from Harvard St., #57 Kenmore-Watertown
bus and #66 Harvard Sq.-Dudley Sq. bus)
Store and Rec.ydIng Hours: M-F 10-9, Sat 9-9, Sun 12.-9

J. Warren SulRvan

Rkhard B. S1llfva1

SULLIVAN FUNERAL HOME
35 Henshaw Street, Brighton 617/782-2100

OBITUARIES

• Pre-Need Planning
• Price Information Available

Aaron Lee Burnett
April 13, 1990
AaronLeeBumettofBostondiedonApril 13, 1990.Heis
survived by his mother Joyce Akintola, father Dr. Olaniyi
Kehinde, sister Francine Bertrand and partner William
Feldkamp. A Memorial Service was held this past Monday.

ham and Mary Carey of Dedham. Mrs. Pembroke is also
survived by nieces and nephews. Funeral Services and a
Funeral Mass in Our Lady Presentation Church took place
Monday. Interment is in St Joseph's Cemetery. Mrs. Pembroke is a former member of Our Lady of the Presentation
Sociality and New England Telephone Pioneers.

Michael Crowley
April 13, 1990
Michael Crowley ofBrighton died on April 13, 1990. He
is the husband of the late Margaret (McDevitt) Crowley,
the father of Mrs. Margaret T. Goodwin, Sr. Rosemary
Crowley SND, Michael F. and John Patrick Crowley. Mr.
Crowley is also survived by five grandchildren and three
greatgrandchildren. The Funeral and a Funeral Mass in
Our Lady of the Presentation Church were held on Tuesday. Interment is in Evergreen Cemetery. In lieu of flowers, expressions of sympathy in Mr. Crowley's memory
may be made to the Sisters of Notre Dame Development
Fund, PO Box 112, Boston, MA 02115.

Sadie Robinson
April 12, 1990
Sadie (Rosenthal) Robinson ofBoston died on April 12, 1990.
She is the wife of the late Jacob A. Robinson and the mother
ofLeon Robinson and Marilyn Baram. She is also survived by
four grandchildren and one greatgrandchild. Services were
private.

Edward Marrier
April 14, 1990
EdwardMarrierofBostondiedonApril 14, 1990.Heisthe
son of the late Armen and Emelia Marrier. Visiting hours
and a Funeral Mass at the Jesuit Urban Center were held
yesterday. Interment is in New Calvary Cemetery.
Catherine V. Pembroke
April 10, 1990
Catherine V. Pembroke of Brighton died on April 10,
1990. She is the wife of the late Thomas P. Pembroke, the
sister of William McKenney of West Yarmouth, Rose
McKenney of Brighton, Arthur McKenney of Framing-

Dorothy Mary Sullivan
April 13, 1990
Dorothy Mary Sullivan died on April 13, 1990. She is the
sister of the late Harold F. Sullivan, aunt of Francis J. and
Barbara C. Sullivan of Quincy, Mary E. and Warren Sennott
of Norwood, Emily C. and Paul J. O'Connor of Ho-ho-kus,
NJ and Joan M. and Kenneth L . Butler of Reading. Ms.
Sullivan is also survived by 8 grand nieces and nephews. A
Funeral Mass was held Tuesday in St Ann's Church. Burial
in St. Mary's Cemetery, Newburyport, MA.

379 Cambridge Street
Allston, Ma.
At the junction of Harvard and CambriJge Streets.

783-2434
• We Do Not Use MSG In Our Foods •
TAKE-OUT ORDERS AVAILABLE

Monday-Friday
Dinner Hours
Saturday-Sunday

11:30 to 2:30
5:00 to 10:00
5:00 to 10:00

JEN'S CERAMIC
Dr. Pennatbur Sundaram
April 14, 1990
Dr. Pennathur Sundaram died on April 14, 1990. He is the son
Gyandambal and the late Pennathur Subramaniam, and the
brother of Pennathur Visvanathan of India. He is fondly
remembered by friends Sam Ponnayya of Vancuver and Dr.
Corado Mastropasqua of Montreal. Sundaram was the senior
anaesthesiologist at Mass. General Hospital.

SUPPLY AND STUDIO

2/22'<1

Sub-Distributor Gare Products
• Greenware
Sign up for
• Supplies
Weds.
• Firings
afternoon
• Classes
class now!
(617) 783-3085
571 -A Washington St.
Brighton, MA 02135
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Abu Hanif Abdal-Khallaq

• •

. A vision of reform

Continued from front page

foundly changed the lives of prisoners.
Teaching responsibility and self-respect

That balance pervades the halls of the Boston Pre-release
Center, where inmates are given the given the freedom to
come and go from work-release jobs, but always under the
watchful eye of Abu.
As an inmate refills the coke machine in the lobby, many
of his peers sign in and out of the facility at the security desk,
going to and from jobs that they found on their own.
Standing in the foyer, Abu watches over them, as a
formidable but accessible figure, reflecting the focus of the
center.
"The focus that I try to do is to within a short period of time
nurture a way of hope within an individual, try to enhance
whatever feeling that he has that is something of value, and
that he can do something other than deviant types of behavior," said Abu.
That is vital, he added, in a pre-release where a lot of the
inmates are poorly educated minorities from inner cities
whose self-esteem has been beaten back by the lack of real
educational and economic opportunities.
By fostering self-esteem within the individuals, said Abu,
the
center gives them hope and opportunity - it shows
them that they can do something, in spite of whatever handi-

caps they believe they have.
"We do simple things," said Abu. "We show them how to
deal with incarceration. How to go and sit down and talk to a
potential employer and say yes I'm in jail. To admit that that's
scar in his life. . . To remind him of the true meaning of being
a father and the responsibility in regards to that. To eradicate
any kind.of thought that I act the way I do because my mother
didn ' tchange my diapers when I was three years old. To know
that there' s some hope that he can establish credit. To be
trusted."
State correctional policy discourages
creativity

But in the current correctional system, where a premium
is placed upon cells, the creativity needed to foster that selfesteem is too often discouraged, according to Abu.
"We as an agency, the department of corrections, do a
heck of a lot to water down one's self-esteem - reminding
one that he cannot be trusted; reminding one that we do well
in terms of punishing him. But I think the punishment is more
psychological than it is effective. I think I would rather see a
man punished in the physical sense, that we take him and strap
his behind up, cuff him up to a tree and take an oar or
something and beat his bull every day for two or three weeks."
The current emphasis of the state correctional system,

An inmate plasters a wall at the facility.

however, is unlikely to change as long as it is held hostage by
public sentiment and politicians who are beholden to it, he
said.
"I'm not personally happy at the level of services at this
particular institution because we have too broad an audience
to satisfy. Part of that audience is the political front. Part of
that audience is the general public. We are caught in the
middle of the tone of those two extremes and as a result we
have forgotten that we are criminologists and we have an
obligation to educate the public as well as the politicians."
And that education ought to impart that simple incarceration does nothing to protect lhe public in lhe Jong renn, he
said.
"You take a man and remove him from society. That's not
a good job. You can take him and you can devise a closet in
his house to do that and keep him locked in there for x period
of time. The same results are realized: you 're protecting the
individual from the public for x period of time. He's confined," said Abu.
"Butthere' sthelong-termaspectthatwedon'tlookatlhat
well. That is you need to provide services," he said.
"Escape while you still can."

But while he has grievances with the emphasis and implications of the policies of the corrections department, Abu and

Case workers discuss inmates' progress.
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the Boston Pre-release continue to make strides in providing but he is sure to impress upon them the importance of
responsibility and accountability in the facility.
real rehabilitative services to inmates.
And like Abu, he firmly believes in the value of an humane
For Abu, that success has been achieved by taking the
perspective of an inmate, who has to exercise his limited but firm environment. "I think we are sort of compassionate
but with a firm hand. We have an open door policy. We have
resources and limited freedom to its fullest.
"I've learned how to think like an inmate thinks. If he's an open door policy with the superintendent [Abu] and it
confined to a cell - from what I can understand from the makes them [the inmates] feel accepted," said Bannister.
Abu's open door policy creates a line of communication
experts that do the time, their thoughts are best and most
healthily generated in their natural environment. Mine is here that allows for him to interact with prisoners on a personal
in the institution," he said.
level, so he can play upon what he perceives as their own
So Abu strives to create a constructive atmosphere in the weaknesses and strengths.
At any time prisoners can come and voice their frustraPre-release, one that both gives inmates a say in the operation
and presents them with rules and stumbling blocks they tions with a regulation or circumstance. Or just talk. As a
visitor sits in, inmates come in and out of the office. He
would find in society.
And the Pre-release staff carries out that policy. Sergeant interacts with them freely, exchanging small-talk, casting
Billy Bannister, who is in charge offacility security, walks the good-natured barbs or discussing policy and personality
halls with an air of informality that does not dilute his conflicts at the center.
On the desk, a placard urges inmates to "Escape while you
authoritative post
Like Abu, Bannister is a long-time employee of the still can." While laced with levity, this is the motto of the
corrections department. who left a higher-paying job to facility.
Inmates can and should take charge of their future, and the
dedicate himself to the notion that prisoners can be rehabiliPre-release is there to serve as a launching pad.
tated.
He interacts with the inmates gregariously and amicably,

Las Vegas Night
The Allston/Brighton Kiwanis

Announces 1st Annual
Las Vegas Night
At the Ramada Inn
1234 Soldiers Field Rd,
Brighton
Friday, May 11th
8:00-12:00
Donations $2.00 at the door
Help Raise Money for our
Community Service Fund

Susan 5a111t /m11e\ lost 20 po1111d> at
Diet Cente1

No
PrePackaged
Foods
Required

__J

"Nothing works like Diet Center."
- Susan St. James
When I wanted to lose weight fast, I chose
Diet Center. Research shows that 92% of
the weight lost on the Diet Center program
is excess fat, not water or muscle.

Diet«e

Center'·
,,., l••ll""'""""'''"""'''''

One of the few single rooms in the pre-release center. Inmates are able to buy televisions and other items with money
they make from work-release jobs.
Derek Szabo Photos
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254-0707
435 M8J'Ket Street, Brighton
254-0707. 254-0715
Branch Office
229 North Harvard Street, Allston

Mon. thru Wed., 8:30 to 4 :30
Thurs. and Fri., &:30 to 6:00
Sat morning , 9:00 to 1:00

- 20%·40% off

all accessories

We're Dive Boston, dedicated to seMng the needs
of all dNers - from the uninitiated to those who travel the
globe in search of new underwater adventure.
Naturally, you'll find all the gear you'd expect at a good dive
center. Scuba and skin diving essentials and accessories. From top
manufacturers. All reasonably prieed so you'll only get soaked in the
water. And, you'll find all levels of PADI certified instruction. From getting
wet for the first time, to learning how to use the latest state-of-the-art
equipment.
Travel with Dive Boston? You bet (you don't think we're going to dive in Boston
Harbor, do you)! At Dive Boston, we can create a custom dive vacatt0n just for you.
Or, take advantage of our group charter and vacation packages to premiere dive
destinations.

Register Now to Win
• 5 Days/4 nights on Cayman Brae
• Tekna Computek dive computer
• U.S. Divers Regulator • Dive lessons
No purchase necessary, register at the store.
Hours
Monday-Fnday
9am 8:~
Saturday & Sunday 9am-5pm

124 Lewis Wharf
(617) 367-DIVE
(800) 660-DIVE
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(Ratings for each film begin with an "asterisk" rating
- one meaning "poor," four meaning "excellent" followed by the Motion Picture Association of America
rating, and then by a family-viewing guide, the key for
which appears below.)
STARTING THIS WEEK: "BLACK RAIN" (Paramount, VHS price unlisted, Beta $29.95): Director Ridley ("Blade Runner") Scott provides a first-rate actionadventure, as Michael Douglas and Andy Garcia play
New York cops who lose a prisoner in Japan, then clash
with a foreign detective (Ken Takakura) during the
consequent hunt. The settings look great ... and the
plentiful violence is quite graphic. *** (R: P , GV)
" HAWKS" (Paramount, VHS price unlisted, Beta
$29.95): In a big departure from his current screen image
as the ever-indomitable James Bond, Timothy Dalton is
quite effective as a terminally ill British lawyer who
makes a pact with an also-suffering American football
star (played by gawkily appealing Anthony Edwards) to
escape from the hospital to which they've been confined. *** (R: AS, P)

TOP POP
Raitt, Capitol
2. Forever Your Girl, Paula
Abdul, Virgin
3. Janet Jackson's Rhythm
Nation 1814, Janet Jackson, A&M
4 . Soul Provider, Michael
Bolton, Columbia
5. Alannah Myles, Alannah
Myles, Atlantic
6.
Pump,
AeroSmith,
Ge ffen
7 .... But Seriously, Phil
Collins, Atlantic
8. Cry Like a Rainstorm,
Howl Like the Wind, Linda
Ronstadt, Elektra
9. Cosmic Thing, The B52's, Reprise
10. Girl You Know It's
True, Milli Vanil/J: Arista

Free Introductory

Sl"GLES
I . Black Velvet, Allanah

Myles, Atlantic
2. I'll Be Your Everything,
Tommy Page, Warner
Bros.
3. I Wish It Would Rain
Phil
Collins,
Down,
Atlantic
4. Love Will Lead You
Back , Taylor Dayne, Arista
5. Don' t Wanna Fall in
Love, Jane Child, Warner
Bros.
6. All Around the World,
Lisa Stanfield, Arista
7. Get Up!, Technotronic,
SBK
8. Here and Now, Luther
Vandross, Epic
9. Keep It Together, Madonna, Warner Bros.
10. Escapade, Janet Jackson, A&M

Can Chiropractic Help Me?

Hatha Yoga Classes

HOW MUCH WILL IT COST?

at The Movement Center
Yoga For Everyone
Porter Exchange Building, Cambridge

We are often asked "What's the best way of finding out whether or not a doctor of
chiropractic can help my problem?"
We believe the answer can be found in a complete chiropractic consultation and
examination, including x-rays.
And to help you find out for sure, we will do a complete chiropractic consultation and
examination, including x-rays (procedures that normally cost $130.00 or more) for $25.00.
We will make a special program available for the next 30 days. The only exception to the
offer involves personal injury cases (workers compensation and auto accidents) in which case
there is no charge billed directly to the patient for the first visit.

Apri I 9th - 12th
Call 868-YOGA/9642

$25°0 Reg. $100 value

®

Sponsorfed by the Nityananda Institute
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TOP POP

I. Nick of Time, Bonnie

~ Mohawk
~ Shade &

•

"SEA OF LOVE' (MCA, retail price unlisted): After
"THE PAJAMA GAME' (Warner, $59.95): Never
a self-imposed layoff, Al Pacino returned to movies in before available on video, this musical merger of labor
top form in this involving hybrid of police drama and and management casts Doris Day and stage star John
psychological study. He plays a police detective who Raitt as amorous folks on opposite sides of work negotiseeks the killer of personal-ad respondents by posing as ations at a pajama factory. Bob Fosse also choreoone himself ... bringing him into close contact with a graphed this Broadway-based adaptation, showcasing
very lusty suspect (the superb Ellen Sarkin). *** (R: AS, the dance gifts of Carol Haney in the "Steam Heat"
N, P, V)
number. *** (Not rated: AS)
HELD OVER: "COMMUNION" (M.C.E.G ./VirCOMING SOON: "NEXT OF KIN" (Warner, Apr.
gin, $89.95): While TV is big on the "docudrama" 25): Patrick Swayze plays a backwoods policeman who
format these days, here's a comparatively rare instance heads for Chicago, in a relentless hunt for his brother's
of a theatrical feature delving into it. It's based on the murderers. (R)
best-selling book by Whitley Strieber (played here by
"A DRY WHITE SEASON" (CBS/Fox, Apr. 26):
Christopher Walken), who claims that he made contact Marlon Brando was a recent Oscar nominee for director
with aliens, and those meetings are re-created here. Euzhan Paley's drama about the apartheid controversy.
Lindsay Crouse co-stars. ** (R: N, P, V)
(R)
"DAMN YANKEES" (Warner, $59.95): Gwen Ver"ERIK THE VIKING" (Orion, Apr. 26): Monty
don shines in her ultimate role as Lola - as in "Whatev- Python veterans John Cleese and Terry Jones appear in
er Lola Wants" - in this superb film version of the this no-holds-barred satire of Norseman legends. (PGBroadway musical smash, returning to home video after 13)
a five-year hiatus, and featuring stunning choreography
FAMILY VIEWING GUIDE KEY: AS, adult situaby Bob Fosse. Tab Hunter portrays the baseball fan who tions; N, nudity; P, profanity; V, .-iolence; CV, parUcumakes a deal with the Devil (Ray Walston). *** (Not larly graphic .-iolence.
rated: AS) (1958)

ALBOMS
C. 1990, Tnbune Media Services
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30°/o Off

Expires May 15, 1990
YOUR INITIAL VISIT WILL INCLUDE:
ti' A private consultation with the doctor

ti' X-rays, if considered necessary
t/ A thorough spinal examination including orthopedic & neurological tests
ti' A confidential report of our findings
ti' An explanation of our treatment procedure if we determine chiropractic can help you
ti' A referral to the proper specialist if we determine chiropractic can't help you

t/ Headache
ti' Arthritic Pain and Stiff Neck
t/ Loss of Sleep
ti' Scoliosis (Curvature of the Spine)

Sale

ti' Leg Pain & Numbness
ti' Fatigue
t/ Tension

ti' Backache
ti' Arm Pain & Numbness
ti' Whiplash Injury

lf you are experiencing any of these symptoms, call our o.ffice

today for an appointment

ON CUSTOM WINDOW SHADES
MOHAWK VERTICALS
KIRSCH 1" BLINDS

232-7200

Additional charge for measuring and installing

STEIN CHIROPRACTIC

2096 Mass. Ave.
Cambridge, MA

Dr. Jonathan D. Stein
375 Harvard Street, Brookline

868-6000

.....___ _ ____. (Conveniently located in Coolidge Comer}
5{10

6128/90
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Marvelous menagerie embellishes Charlotte's Web
By Beverly Creasey
The Wheelock Family Theatre's current production of
Charlotte's Web is simply a wonder. Masterfully directed
by Jane Staab, it's a dynamic show full of heart and warmth
- suited for both children and their parents. Based on the
famous children's book by E.B. White, Charlotte's Web
tells the story of a baby pig who manages to thrive with a
little help from his friends.

This piglet is the runt of the litter and might have been
slaughtered, had it not been for a little girl who begs her
father to spare him. She's Fem, "an early riser," her father
calls her, "trying to rid the world of injustice." Hear. Hear.
She names her pig Wilbur, "a perfect name for a perfect pig"
and the adventures begin. Wilbur again faces peril as he
grows fat and meaty but this time he's aided by a gregarious
grey spider named Charlotte. She must find a way to make
people realize Wilbur is an extraordinary pig. "If I can fool
a bug," this clever spider tells us, "I can fool a man. People
arenotassmartas bugs." But I won'ttell you how she does
it because that would spoil the suspense. And what suspense
there is! And drama. And pathos. We were on the edges of
our seats. And the audience when I went was almost entirely
children ... not a peep ... they were so mesmerized.
Charlotte's barnyard is peopled with a marvelous menagerie of geese, sheep and a grumpy rodent named Templeton, all anthropomorphized by a remarkable cast of
multi-talented actors. The human animals, too, are lovingly
portrayed. There's Fem, who rescues the baby pig: she's
played by a dynamo named Robin Eldridge who is, believe
it or not, at her tender age, a veteran performer. Daniel Kim
plays Wilbur with porcine panache: he's sweet; he's adorable; he's earnest and winning - but he's never a ham. Now
Templeton is another story. Craig Edwards as the carousing
rat, sniffs and twitches his whiskers. He'll do you a favor but
only begrudgingly- in short, he's a perfect rat. And the
deadpan sheep are nothing short of delicious (Erik Dickinson and Sarah Mitchell). The geese (Sally Kindleberger and

Charles Sexton) are so
goofily glorious, you can't
wait for them to waddle on
again. But Charlotte, the
spider is so wise, compassionate and "radiant,"
you'll never despair again
over cobwebs. As Wilbur
says of Charlotte, "It's not
often that someone comes
along who is a true friend
and a good writer." The
elegant Merle Perkins is
the quintessential arachnid
"withagiftforwords." She
gracefully arches her long
spindly spider legs on her
web and you believe. This
is real theater magic.

I

•

I

Vivacious Valerie
I
Stephens as narrator, with
the enthusiastic help of Daniel Kim as Wilbur the Pig & Robin Eldridge as Fern Arable in Charlotte's Web
Kayin Peters and Jillian
Singer, introduce us to these various characters on the farm. bravery from Charlotte; and above all, he's learned that a
Aunt Edith and Uncle Homer are given wonderfulcomic por- good life is much more important than a long life.
trayals by Fulani Haynes and Keith Brava "It's the butterMelissa Miller's costumes are inspired and the set by
milk," Aunt Edith proclaims, when Wilbur wins a prize at the Andrew Hall is delightful. This is a show your children will
fair. She'd like to take the credit because she's been giving love. They'll love the baby spiders (hundreds of them);
him milk baths. Their chase scene is worth the price of admis- they'll adore this pig and they'll get a lump in their little
sion.
throats for Charlotte, the wisest spider of all.
As Fern's mother and father, Paul Jackson and Jayne
Fama, and Hayden Walling as Fern's brother, add a light Wheelock Family Theatre
touch to the human side of the story. But this truly is the 180 The Riverway
animal's evening, where life's lessons are learned: although Tel. 734-5203
Wilbur loses in weight to Uncle pig (hilariously played by Tix. at$7
Mansur), he gains in knowledge of the world; he's learned ThruMay 13

I Love You To Death is killer comedy, guy
By Beverly Creasey

an adorable family. But he fools around. As Joey sees it, he's
a "human man," so he has urges. When he tells his wife he's
I Love You To Death is an offbeat romance about a wife going next door "to take a look at a neighbor lady's plumbwho loves her husband so much she'd rather kill him than see ing," he's not kidding. He's so outgoing, he simply can't help
him with another woman - and a husband so comically himself. He loves everybody.
His wife Rosalie (Tracey Ullman) eventually faces the
obtuse, that you can go merrily along with the plot to do him
truth
about his philandering ways and with a little push from
in.
As you may have guessed, this is an outrageous screwball her domineering mother (Lady Joan Plowright), decides to do
comedy with the wackiest bunch of would-be crjminals you him in. They try and try with hilarious results. Mother has a
could ever hope to meet If you had to, say, meet up with an friend (River Phoenix) arrange for "professional" killers
assassin, wouldn't you want him (or her) to be hopelessly when she and Rosalie fail. Enter Keanu Reeves and William
inept? Well, William Hurt and Keanu Reeves are two of the Hurt, a little worse for the wear. They 're two ditsy dopeheads
who can't shoot Joey in the heart until they remember where
ineptest.
the
heart is located. To say they get easily sidetracked is to
Jerry Boca (Kevin Kline) has achieved the American
vastly
overestimate their collective mental capacities.
dream. He owns his own business - he's the quintessential
Rosalie
is justifiably horrified. "I don't want drug addicts in
piz:za man - he has a nice house, drives a flashy car and has
my house," she tells her mother. To which Joan Plowright

Art Expo to
showcase
Boston artists

~l~rea~ey's ~
;= : :· Choice

By Beverly Creasey
· •· Soul searching
The Brighton Branch Library is hosting the fourth annual . > M~ri Novotny
t::~::c0::ii.~:1;!day, in a celebration of the abundance of
. t>
Boston can boast some of the best painters, as well as
world class musicians and composers and gifted poets, playwrights and actors.
From 12:.00 to 1:00 p.m., you can meet the exhibitors and
speakers at a reception honoring the award winners - and
you can listen to the melodic strains of Bach and Poulenc perfonned by the New England Conservatory Brass Trio of
continued on page 15

with

;.l~~i Novotny-)ones, Boston's pre~·
:> miere performance artist, performs
·..· The Exact Location or the Soul this
Saturday, April 21, at2:00 p.m. at the .

i/ Brighton Branc~. o{.t:tt~ ~to11 ~bli~ >

l~t~~£::;~ill~~i4~;~il

replies (with heavy Slavic accent), "Please, Rosalie, don't
think of them as drug addicts. Think of them as killers."
The dialogue is snappy, and the humor so deadpan, that
director Lawrence Kasdan pushes the characters easily over
the edge. As Joey says, " when you get shot in the head, it
makes you think." This is black comedy at its most outrageous, but it never becomes mean-spirited or tasteless. The
action zips along and believe it or not, you like all the
characters, even the ersatz murderers. The cast is a delight but
the very very best is Joan Plowright as Joey's mother-in-law.
It's magic when she's on screen. Of her long-departed husband, she reminisces: "I miss him everyday. I forget almost
everything I hate about him." She's a bully. She's a kidder.
She's a crazy lady but she'll do anything to protect her family.
So you'll go. You'll laugh. Or you'll answer to Mother.
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Allston's Suzanne Whang ·plants her field of dreams
By Beverly Creasey
Suzanne Whang is one of Boston's busiest actresses. She's in constant demand for local TV
commercials and film projects and she works fairly
steadily, something most actors can't say. She can
currently be seen in a Boston Herald ad and she just
appeared in a local made for television special.
Although she's experienced a lot of success in
Boston, she's "considering moving to New York or
L.A .... [because) I really want to do feature film
work and every feature that comes here has already
been cast in New York or L.A." This is not Whang' s
complaint alone. Every actor I've ever interviewed
despairs of this peculiar modus operandi. Consider,
for example, the mini-series Common Ground,
where actors like Richard Thomas butchered our
chahming accent; why couldn't it have been cast in
Boston? (Some of the extras were Boston actors, but
they didn't speak!)
Although Whang works a lot in secondary roles,
her "aspirations are more ambitious," she says.
Well, things are about to get better for this talented
actress. She's just shot a pilot for a game show for
WGBH - not just any run of the wheel game show
- this is a public television show about Geography
- produced in conjunction with WQED Educational Television in Pittsburgh. Whang's partner, a
la Pat Sajak, is the New Ehrlich• s leading man John
Sharian. "Geography is a hot topic these days,"
Whang explains, "because kids are graduating from
high school who can't find the United States on a
Suzanne Whang of Allston is gaining recognition.
globe." The show is based on a popular video game
called Where in the World is Carmen San Diego?
Whang' s favorite projects "combine acting and doing actors. "I can't really complain," she qualifies her comments,
something for a good cause." For instance, she appeared "because I've gotten a lot of opportunities in Boston.... I've
last year in the award-winning production Civil Rights: worked preuy consistently here in film and TV but I'd like to
Respect Them, Protect Them, which dealt with racism and do more stagework."
discrimination, an issue she's no: unfamiliar with as an
For the record, the New York based non-traditional castactor, auditioning for parts most often given to Caucasian ing project estimates that over 90 percent of all the theatrical

Project Pacer
Continued from front page

economy has left health care facilities ill-equipped to deal
with diseases that are easily disarmed in the United States.
Against this backdrop the arrival Project Pacer, bearing
new pace makers and valvulo plastics, which are even considered revolutionary in the U.S., brought nation-wide attention upon Cocha Bamba, a town of 300,000, and its Institute
de Gastino where they performed the 7 operations and
installed 18 pacemakers.
The trip was possible largely through the efforts of cardiologist Thomas Piemonte, who was instrumental in organizing Project Pacer two years ago, and Dr. Krishnaswamy
Ramaswami, who oversaw the valvulo plastics operations.
And while the the residents ofBoliviacertainly reaped the
benefits of the latest Project Pacer trip, the medical staff who
went say the experience was a much-needed reminder of the
poor state of medical care in third world countries and an
affirmation of their commitment to their professions.
Cardiologist Douglas Losordo was struck by the courage
and commitment of the hospital staff, who accomplish so

much without the benefit of modem medical technology.
That limited medical care "shocked" Carole Doherty, a
cardiology staff nurse, who is used to a modem, sterile environment at St. Elizabeth's.
And the rich forests and awe-inspiring mountains that
surround the hospital are an ironic backdrop to the dire state
of medical services, she said. "I was shocked to see all of the
natural beauty and then the poverty," she said. "Every day
you saw this struggle and you couldn't understand how it
could happen" amid such beautiful surroundings.
But while to an American that irony is poignantly portrayed in the plight of those suffering from rheumatic fever,
the people accept disease and the limited medical technology
with a natural ease, according to Losordo.
"A few things from the trip will probably always stick out
in my mind but what will loom larger for me is the courage
of the people in the country and their philosophy. It was very
eye-opening to go to one of the poorest countries in the world
and reflect on the attitudes they have about life.
"They realize that life is an uncertain venture and . ..
contrary to what we see in America they were overwhelmed
by the possibility that they could be helped," he said.

Deli King
"For a Royal Treat"

The Finest Homemade Daily :::>pecials in Town
Open 7 Days 5:30 a.m. - 10:00 p.m .

1223 Commonwealth Ave., Allston • 254-6137

STOP

PUB

Pub Menu • Wide Screen TV • Satallte Dish
Delicious Dally Specials
Wed. & Thurs. - Prime Rib 7.95
Fri. - Fresh Seafood (Haddock, Clams, Scallops, Shrimp Scampi)
Mon.-Sat 8 a.m.-1:00 a .m. •Sun. 12:00 p.m.-1:00 a .m. •Call for Take Out
252 Western Ave.
54-4086
Allston

6121

Boston's Best Beer Selection

ENCORE CAFE

Meet me down at:

ENCORE INC.
SpecialieJ. in aJering for 7elevision, :films
& :Private :functions
Cafe Hours 9-5 Mon-Fri
1380 Soldiers Field Rd.
Brighton

In America,saidLosordo,patientsexpect to be cured. But
of the potential patients they saw in Bolivia, 75 percent went
home untreated, and they showed no signs of disappointment They just receded into the countryside, thankful that
there was a glimmer of hope they could be helped, he said.
No one evinced that attitude more, he said, than the 60year-old Torrico. By the time Project Pacer arrived, his fever
had become so bad that he would pass out whenever he took
more than a few steps.
"To him that was part of life and he was ready to do
anything," said Losordo. "During the operation he kept
telling me to take it easy and not to get nervous."
And the day after the operation, Torrico was walking
around in perfect health, after passing out two or three times
a day for months.
The capability to change the lives of Torrico and the other
patients in such a profound way reinforced Losordo's commitment to his profession.
"When you start working as a doctor you go into a sort of
fantasy, and I'd have to say this is the first time I realized that
fantasy," said Losordo.

BUS

Specializing in Foot Long Subs & Part_y Platters (hot or cold)

(intersection of Comm. & Harv.)
Call for Takeout

productions in the U.S. use all white casts, leaving only
a slim chance for an ethnic actor to break into 'the
system.' It's an insidious phenomenon. We look to
television and theater to reflect society - to represent
society - and what we are seeing is white people in
power, in professional positions. We only see people of
color on the news - more often than not, as criminals
or suspects. Sure it's changing. We have The Cosby
Show but can you name one Asian program on TV?
Whang moved to Boston four years ago and found
us to be "more conservative than I expected. I thought
they would be doing more non-traditional casting," she
said. "It depresses me that there aren't more Asian actors.''
Her stagework has included performances in John
O'Brien's
A Villainous Minority at the Playwrights' Platform Festival and a stint touring up and down the East Coast with
Performer's Ensemble, which folded last year, partly
due to the Legislative cuts to the Arts.
In these hard times for the Arts, Whang's career
seems to be flourishing. She just completed a feature
film called A Matter ofDegrees, which premiered at the
Park City Film Fest in Utah. She says she's always had
celluloid in her blood. She got her start at age 17 in an
emmy-nominated educational film and she hasn't
stopped since. Her father is a film buff so "ever since I
can remember I've always pictured myself there," she
says. "It's amazing that they pay me for acting. I really
would pay them to do it . .. when I think how many
people have a job they hate ..."
Her favorite film is Spike Lee'sDo The Righi Thing
and she counts Robert DeNiro and Meryl Streep among
the actors whose work she admires. Her ultimate dream
is "to make feature films that are socially conscious and
non-traditionally cast." Most recently, Kevin Costner invited
her to the Hasty Pudding Awards where he received the
dubious Man of the Year citation. Whang met him when she
did extra work on Field ofDreams. She has a way of making
a lasting impression. And when she says she'll eventually
have her own theater and casting company, you believe her!

6121

Call for prepared orders
to go
783-9111

89-90 Creme
De La Creme
Award

Famous
Ribs,
Wings,
Nachos,
Pasta

130 Brighton Ave., Allston• 254-1331
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Arts Expo

with Mississippi John Hurt.

continued from page 13

Librarian and Expo organizer Mary
Beth Robison predicts that the Expo will
Brian McCreath, Amy Schlimmelmann and once again be a great success, largely bePetur Eriksson.
cause of thecommitmentand enthusiasm of
At 1:00, celebrated water
colorist Sergio Roffo will dis- -------""'!'"---":""~-.,...--:-._.
cuss his painting technique, for
which he has received numerous awards and citations. While
Roffo is giving his talk in the
lecture room, painter Stephen
Cope will be demonstrating
wood cuts in the library lobby.
Eminent sculptors like last
year's First Prize Winner
Adriaan J obse and Artist Foundation winner Barry Bent will
have their intriguing constructions on display throughout the
library,aswillanumberoflocal
photographers, painters and
printmakers.
At 2:00, celebrated performance artist Mari NovotnyJones will search for "The Exact Location of the Soul" and
discuss this exciting hybrid art
form, which dares to stretch the
boundaries of conventional
theater. Jones' surrealistic
compositions at first seem
campy fun, but behind this hu- .__ _ _ _...;:m-.
morous facade lies the mythol- Artist Steve Cope will exhibit his work at the Expo
ogy of the very seat of the
human soul. Jones is longtime member of the
the artists.
Mobius Performing Group, which is now
Art Expo
celebrating 13 years of experimental theater.
Sat, April 21
At 3:00, poet Sam Comish will read from
Brighton Branch Library
his collected works, including Generations
40 Academy Hill Rd.
and Songs ofJubilee. Comish is the author of
Brighton Center
several children's books as well, including
Tel. 782-6032 for info.
Your Hand in Mine and Walking the Streets
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by Jill Jackson
HOLLYWOOD - Delightful, delicious, sexy,
and
super-talented.
That's Meg Ryan and
she's all this and more in
"Joe Versus The Volcano." Playing three roles,
she's entirely different in
each. Tom Hanks is his
usual
boyish,
appealing, lovable,
quirky
self, and
the film
itself is
pure
(Steven) Spielberg filled
with fantasy, wonder, humor and a happy
ending.
I sat in front of three
real nuns at a screening of
"Nuns on the Run" and
they loved it.

act again if something
good came along. . . . I
dunno how Danielle Steele
does it. She writes two or
three best sellers a year, is
happily married to John
Traina, they have 10 children, six theirs, two hers ,
two his and she always
manages to look like a
dream . ... It's always
great to have two careers
going. Kirk Douglas is finishing his first novel titled

Arthur Hailey's newest
novel
''The Evening
News" is sure to be made
into a movie or a miniseries. About the kidnapping
of an anchor newsman's
family by terrorists, it has
all the ingredients. It's
also a revealing read, a bit
technical in spots, but an
interest-grabber all the
way.
BITS'N'PIECES: Hats
off to two gallant ladies.
Sandy Dennis and Lee Remick. Both having seemingly beaten the big C and
are back at work with a
vengeance ....

''Dance With The Devil.''
It's to hit the stalls in the
fall.
His
non-fiction
"Ragman 's Son" was a
best seller. . ..
Tony Bennet, in his fifth
decade as a popular singer, still packs the concert
halls singing " I Left My

Lynda Carter, still very
beautiful, now lives in
suburban Maryland with
her Washington attorney
husband, Robert Altman,
and their 2-year-old Jamie. Lynda says she's perfectly content, but would

Heart In San Francisco,"
"Boulevard of Broken
Dreams," "Strangers In
continued on page 16
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ENTERTAINMENT
Thursday, April 19th

ROCK ISLAND
Friday, April 20th & Saturday, April 21st

NORTHERN TIER
Sunday, April 22

D.J. CHRIS
Don't miss our

tAY AIL YOU CAN EAT BRUNCH
Served 10:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.
304 Washington Street
Brig_hton Center
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: Gentle dental care provided in an abnosphere of comfort
: and concern. Affordab le fees. Evening qand Saturday
:
: hours. Free parking. And for a limited time only:
:

•• Cleaning

Affordable Braces:•

X-Rays

Adults will benefit by the increased
:
confidence an improved appearance
•
provides.
•
Children deserve the opportunity for a •
healthy smile and a happy life.
•
Parents deserve to be able to afford the :
cost of Orthodontic care.
8
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• Exam
•
:. Treatment
•
: Plan
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QUINCY
471-3600

32

Reg. $109

$1999

BRACES
Payment Plan Available

WEST
ROXBURY
325-3700

Call Today

WALTHAM
899-3700
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Dr. Roy S. Cohen

VAULT

Thurs. 9pm

Stand-up Comedy
Pro Tour

Remmington's com~~-~;:~Nite 267-6626
Angry Tuxedoes
Improv Company

3 years & grownig

:
:

:
•
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Professional
Size
Tables

Video
Games
T.V.

VIDEO RENTALS
445 Cambrtclge St., Allston • 2:M 9851
Located above SUiiy's Gulf Auto Repairs
ft a.m to Midnight • T Days a Week
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Reclaiining His Birthright

Before and after the Soaps

TRllTHS WOULD BE

By Toby
Goldateln

Bl/T TALES,
WHERE NOW HALF
TALES BE TRUTHS

Antony and Cleopatria
Over 350 hundred years after
the death of one of the
world's greatest playwrights,
literati are fighting over
whether
William
Shakespeare or, indeed,
noble prankster the Earl of
Oxford penned Hamlet's To
be or not to be ... Supporters
of the Earl say one of the
greatest hoaxes has been
perpetrated on generations
of school children who have
been taught to marvel at the
briliance of Shakespeare, an
actor of lower class roots.
With a banquet this Friday,
they'll celebrate the Earl's
birthday - and lay claim to

Edward de Vere 17th Earl of Oxford

tis birthright Call 776-7782 for more info.

Rock Tracks
by Joel Zarrow
Can you imagine ZZ Top playing Mother G.oose's
Three Men in a Tub? Or Cyndi Lauper as Mary with her
not-so-little lamb played by "Cheers" bartender
Woody Harrelson? That's some of the casting for Sh~l
ley Duvall's "Mother Goose Rock 'N' Rhyme~· movie
musical for the Disney Channel. Dl,lvall plays Little BoPeep who travels through Rhymeland looking for lost
Mother Goose . On her travels she encounters Itsy Bitsy
Spider (Ben Vereen), Old King Cole
(Little Richard), Little Miss Muffet
(Pia Zadora), the Old Woman Who
Lives in a Shoe (Debbie Harry), The
Three Blind Mice (all played by Bobby
Brown) and others such as Paul Si-

mon, Art Garfunkel, Garry Shandling
and Teri Garr. This incredible assem-

bly of talent can be seen on the Disney
Channel on May 19, and there are
plans to release it on video later. Definitely something to
see.
King of Cool Miles Davis makes his starring debut in
the Australian film "Dingo" that starts shooting this
month. Although he's had several cameo appearances in
feature films, this will be the first time the spotlight is
directly on him. But Davis doesn't completely stray
from the familiar ground of music - he plays the leader
of a jazz group who becomes the mentor of a young and
inexperienced musician. Davis was in an L.A. recording
st:.tdio last month working on the "Dingo" score before
taking off for Australia and Paris locations.
New Jersey rocker Jon Bon Jovi also made his acting

continued on page 27

Hollywood

con't from pg 15
Paradise" and lots more
listenable goodies.
Wondering what Emma
Samms is doing since
"Dynasty" folded? She' s
busy, busy - what with
all her charities and now a
starring role in "Delirious," a feature film with
John Candy and Mariel
Hemingway. . . . Aside to
Mrs. Nan McGuire of
Michigan. Linda Evans'
composer-boyfriend
is
named
Yanni. .. "L.A.
Law's" Corbin Bernsen

turns producer with a Paramount Pictures contract.

He also will develop and
star in his projects. . ..
How many of you are
aware that Robert Urich's
wife, Heather Menzies,
played Louisa in "The
sound of Music"? And
can you believe the Julie
Andrews classic is now 25
years old? . . . Bill Murray's next is" What About
Bob?" by "Dead Poet's
Society" writer Tom
Schulman .... A slimmed
down, tucked up Diane
Ladd joins Matt Dillon in
"A Kiss Before Dying."

All My Children: Erica is trying to kill him, Claylied to Travis after she ton was further angered
made love to Jack. After by his sister's shocking
Sean
blabbed
about news about Dusty. ComOpal's boasts of a suitor, ing: Clayton meets with
Palmer told her the free McKay.
ride was over. Will and
Days Of Our Lives:
Palmer tried to stop Dixie Sheila took off with
from moving to California Stephanie. Kayla broke
with Tad. Skye told Jer- out of prison to search for
emy she can't stay at the her daughter, unaware the
gallery anymore. Coming: police were at her door.
Will
applies
family Kimberly decided to leave
pressure.
town after Cal demanded
Another World: Ken to be with their baby. Jack
admitted resenting Mac devised a plan to prevent
because of events in the Jennifer from marrying
past. Donna halted di- Emilio. Eve acted helpful
vorce proceedings when to Scott, hoping to lure
Mikey's real parents want- him from Faith. Coming:
ed custody. A frightened A difficult task for
Josie got a call from the Roman.
man who sent the photo.
General
Hospital:
Stacey discovered Pau- While Robin fought with
lina's undies at Derek's Anna over her loyalty to
place. Coming: Amanda Casey, her crystal wound
gets a scare.
up at the hospital, where it
As The World Tums: played havoc with the
Tonio became interested medical equipment. Moniin pursuing Gavin Kruger. ca evicted Tracy. Ned anDuncan became jealous nounced his engagement
when Kruger called Shan- to Dawn, and a hurt Decknon. Tonio arranged for er opted to keep his.
Dean Avian to give Julie knowledge secret, out of
more jobs. Gail launched love for Dawn. Panicked
a palimony suit against that Scott knows she
Sean. Lucinda saw Bob planted the telegrams,
embracing Susan and told Lucy tried unsuccessfully
John. Lien confided in a to elope with Alan. Comsympathetic Duke about ing: Wendy digs up more
her traumatic past in Viet- dirt.
Generations:
After
nam. Coming: Courtney
listens in .
spending time with Helen,
Bold & Beautiful: Macy Maya had a nightmare
and Donna reached an im- about events in her past.
passe over Thorne. Margo Daniel told Maya how he
was stunned to learn that and Helen met. Adam
Clarke was quitting For- snooped at Rita's and
rester and marrying Sally. found a racing form. MarRidge slugged Clarke, tin was shaken when
who vowed revenge. In Adam stood in for Henry
Paris, Brooke found ref- at Danielle's christening.
uge from a cafe owner. Coming: Kyle wants Sam
Coming: Caroline harbors back.
resentment.
Guiding Light: Chelsea
Dallas: Cally and James discovered that Rae was
conspired against J.R. the fan and held her at
Meanwhile, J .R. sent gunpoint until the police
John Ross to join Sue El- arrived.
Alan-Michael
len in Europe, while he forgot his date with Blake
planned bloodshed for after getting close to HarCally. Aware that Jessica ley again. Nadine betrayed

Billy and accepted an offer from Roger. Coming:
Blake won't lose another
man.
Knots Landing: preempted
Loving: Stacey fumed
at Rick for wanting custody of Heather. Dane sent
Robert to get the formula
of a new Tempest product, and Rio found out.
Dane found a document
inside Trisha's puzzle box
from the secret room.
Thinking Dane is dying,
Ava planned to marry him
for his money. Coming:
Dane states his terms.
One Life To Live: Jake
prevented Megan from going to a press conference
in which Michael was revealing her nude pictures.
Bo was arrested for manslaughter after Carlo gave
the police his license plate
number. Viki was furious
at Roger and Clint for
keeping the truth from
her. Coming: Sarah worries about Bo.
Santa Barbara: Eden almost died when Marcos
dosed her with "ice."
Nikki helped Marcos to
elude capture, throwing
Cruz's suspicions onto
herself. Laura began poisoning Ethan, only to find
out another inmate discovered the tainted candy.
After selling her designs to
Augusta, Gina got an idea
for a new line of clothes.
Coming:
Hunt
gets
involved.
Young & Restless: Victor was crushed to hear
that Nikki and Jack had
consummated their marriage. Nikki allowed Jack
to move onto the ranch.
Jill and John reminisced
about their past. Kay
hoped the divorce would
make Rex realize Marge is
an imposter. Coming:
Chase makes his bid.
1990, Tribune Media services

PROGRAMMING FOR CABLEVISION OF BOSTON • April 20-April 25 • CHANNELS A3, AS, A23
THURSDAY, APRIL 19

5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: CNN Newsroom Special

6:00pm:
A3/NJ: Just for you Boslon. B.U.
Program
A23: Learning Ch. GED Special
6:30 p .m.:Capoeira. Perlonnance
of Brazilian martial art.

7:00pm:
Gospel Expression

8:00pm:
A3/NJ: Telekreyol. Haitian Creole
magazine. Political expatriates
A23: Focus On The Hill: A
Legislative Report

9:00pm:

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News-All about Boston
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show

7:00pm :
A3/NJ: Forever Baseball

7:00 pm:

7:30pm:

9:00 pm:

A3/NJ: Pride Time: By and about
gay and lesbian oorrrnunity

A3/ A8: Video Visions-music
videos

A3/NJ: Gospel Expressions
A23: Health & Home Report

7:30pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
8:00pm:

the specials Ca'
this month

A3/A8: Early Works. New
producers from the SW Corridor
A23: Leaming Ch. Special
6:30 pm:
A3/AB: Up Front. Public affairs

6:00 pm:

A3/A8: Videos by Women . Full
length features
A23: Health & Home Report

11:00 pm:

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network

News

A23: Curtain Going Up
11od Network
SATURDAY, APRIL 21
!P1

6:00pm:

A23: Curtain Going Up

5:30pm:

A3/NJ: Video Rodzina. In Pofish

Up: A look at
sion is offering

11:00 pm:

8:30pm:

A3 /A8: Backstage with E.V .M .
Variety
A23: Sportstalk with Geny Walsh

A23: Loosely Speaking
10:30 pm :

A23: Curtain , r.·ir

A3/AB: Your Mother's on the Roof

9:00pm :

A3/A8: Face The City: Public
Affairs
A23: Loosely Speaking

A3/8 : Neigl

A3/NJ: Videos by Women
A23: Tale-Italia

A3/NJ: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: CNN Newsroom Special

9:00pm:

10:00 pm:

3:00 pm:
A3/AB: Videos by Women

FRIDAY,APRIL20

5:00pm:
A23: Tele-Italia
6:00 pm:

5:30pm:

A3/A8: Junior Critics: Book

5:30pm:

10:00 pm:

A3/NJ: Long Shot Theater: 8 &
16mm film oonverted to video
A23: Loosely Speaking

A3/A'8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Live On Tape

TUESDAY, APRR. 24

8:00pm:

A3/AB: Ireland on the Move: Irish
culture & music
A23: Soundcheck

9:30pm:

News

WEDNESDAY, APRl.25

A3/A8: Daddy Just Explodedrock groups

9:30 pm:

ne Report

A23: Curtain Going Up

A3/ A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up

8:30 pm :

A3/NJ: J .P. Jazz

10:30 pm:
A23: Health l
11:00 pm:

11:00 pm:

A3/AB: Focus on Education
A23: Sports & Specials

A3/NJ: Link Four. Student game
show-Murphy School

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network

10:00 pm:

8:00 pm:

6:30 pm:

A3/AB: Consigo--ln Portuguese
A23: Focus On The Hill : A
Legislative Report

6:00pm:

News
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show

A3/NJ: Prof. Lewis Gospel Hour
A23: School Talk

reviews-Taylor School

9:30 pm:
A23: Bernice R. Speen Show
10:00 pm :
A23: Cable Comedy Show
11:00pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up
SUNDAY, Aprll 22

8:00•m:
A23: Tele-Italia
2:00pm:
A23: Chinese programming
4:00pm:
A23: Curtain Going Up

MONDAY, APRIL 23
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A3/AB: Line Blaster. Student game
show.

6:30pm:
A3/AB: South Africa Now: Latest
news, cultural highlights

7:00pm:

8:00pm:

9:00pm:

A3/ A8: Neighborhood Network

A3/ A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Live on Tape

News

9:30pm :
A3/A8: Between Takes : Afro
American artists
A3/AB: Crazy Dinosaurs. Drama in
animation

A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh

A3/NJ: Kontackt. In Cape Verciean
Creole
A23: Loosely Speaking

9:00pm :

A23: Extra Help

7:30pm :

7:30pm:

A3/A8:
Visiones .
Spanish
magazine
A23: Focus on the Hill: A legislative
Report

10:00 pm:

A3/AB: Elder Times: Census and
relevant issues

A3/NJ: Spanish Novena
A23: Health & Home Report

A3/ A8: Videos by Women : full
length features
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh

4:30pm :
7:00pm :

7:00pm:

9:30 pm:
A3/A8: Mavis Neal's Mother's Day
Show

10:00pm:
A23: Soundcheck

10:30 pm:

10:30 pm:

A3/A8:
Jon
Hammond.
Performance and music videos
A23: Health & Home Report

A3/A8: Grecian Melodies. In
Greek

11:00pm:

5:30pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News

6:00 pm:
A3/A8: Studio Works . From
Roxbury Studio

7:00 pm:
A3/NJ: Plant Talk: Houseplants
A23: Health & Home Report

7:30 pm:
A3/A8:
Westender
Video
magazine: West end memories
A23: City Council Currents
8:00 pm:
A3/A8: II Mundo Qui Viviamo.
Italian magazine
A23: Loosely Speaking

8:30pm:
A23: Sportstalk with Gerry Walsh
9:00 pm:

A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: The Bernice R. Speen Show

9:30pm:
A3/NJ: Charlestown Topics: Rep.
Joe Kennedy
A23: Party at Mikes Treehouse

10:00 pm :
A3/A8: Nation of Islam: Louis
Farrakhan

10:30pm:
A23: Health & Home Report

11:00 pm:
A3/A8: Neighborhood Network
News
A23: Curtain Going Up
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CALENDAR ...

What's happening this week ...
Thursday, April 19 - Wednesday, April 25

'11iurstfay
Get Set for Adventure!
"Pumas, Pachamamas, and Spitting Llamas: Climbing in the
Andes," a lecture illustrated with slides and artifacts, will be
presented in the Boston Public Library's Rabb Lecture Hall
at2:00p.m. FilmmakerTheresaCedarholm, leads the venture
into uncharted territory. Call 536-5400, x295 for info.
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rruestfay

![ritfay

Talent Works for Peace
Teens Unlimited, the Youth Outreach Program at Jackson/
Mann Community School in Allston will be having its 4th
annual talent show on May 4. Auditions will be held from
3:30-5:30 p.m. All acts are welcome and must be related to
the Peace theme. Contact Lisa, Holly or Tim at 783-2770 for
more info.

Pond Explorations
Celebrate spring! Be one ofnature' s detectives, investigating
the uncharted regions of the urban JX>nd's water's edge. Join
the Boston Park Rangers, 1:00 p.m. at Franklin Park on the
tennis courts across from Shattuck Hospital. Call 522-2639
for more info.

Saturtfay
Allston Brighton Art Exposition
Works by local artists will be exhibited in a day-long juried
event at the Brighton Branch Library, 10:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m.
The afternoon will feature special presentations by the artists,
including JX)Ctry readings, music and performance art and
painting demonstrations. For more info., call 782-6032.
Put on Your Glass Slippers!
The Puppet Showplace Theatre, 32 Station Street, Brookline
Village, presents the world's best known tale, Cinderella,
performed by the Cape Ann Puppet Players. Shows will be at
1:00 and 3:00 p.m., the second will be sign language interpreted for the hearing impaired. Call 731-6400 for more info.

Suntfay
Earth Day is Here!
Celebrate the 20th anniversary by taking part in the activities
offered city-wide: Franklin Park will have morning speakers,
exhibits and activities for children, join the Esplanade Earth
Day Rally for speeches, music, membership and legislation
info. and activities from noon-6:00 p.m, the Childrens Museum will show performances relating to the environment at
1:00 and 2:00 p.m.
Art Trek
The Institute of ContemJX>rary Art offers an OPJX>rtunity to
meet master printmaker, etcher and painter Jim Stroud in his
studio. Meet at The ICA, 955 Bolyston Street at 12:45 p.m.
Call 266-5152 for further info.
Playwright's Platform
The Platform holds readings at 7:30 p.m. every Sunday. This
week's reading, What Will the Neighbors Think? by Duncan
Othen will be followed by a discussion with actors and
playwright. All are welcome at the Mass. College of Art, 621
Huntington Avenue. Call 254-4482 for info.

Ongoing and Upcoming Programs and Events
Auditions••.
The Black Folks Theater Co. is holding auditions for its
spring production ofLooking/or an Echo, by Frank Shefton.
1be play relates warmth and humor in the story of the reunion
of a 1960s Doo-Wop group from Boston. Auditions are April
24 and 25. To sign up, call 424-8849.
Discovery Bicycle Trek
The American Lung Association invites cyclists to explore
the beauty and backroads of New England. Proceeds from the
June event will supJX>rt their efforts to promote clean air and
healthy lungs. To receive a brochure, call the ALA fo Boston
at 269-9720.
French Exchange Seeks Host Families
The Educational Foundation for Children Abroad is looking
for host homes in Boston and surrounding areas for young
English-speaking French students during July and August.
American students are also eligible to go abroad to France or
Spain. Call (508) 238-0015 for more info.
Visual Arts Institute
Boston University's Summer Visual Arts Institute is now
accepting applications from high school students who would

Lobby for the Earth Day
Join a gathering of environmental groups and individuals at
the State House for lobbying, speeches, information and
food. Call 367-1026 for more info.
Origins ofYiddish Theatre
Mr. Bernard Waxman, director of The American Jewish
Historical Society, will give a talk on the intriguing origin and
influence of the Yiddish theatre on immigrant life in America, 7:00 p.m. at the Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy
Hill Road.

Cinco de CMAC
The Cambridge Multicultural Arts Center, 41 Second Street,
celebrates its 5th anniversary with a free "open house" from
6:00-9:00 p.m. Tour the galleries, featuring theAsian Extractions and Heralds of Spring exhibits and experience music
and dance from South and Central America and the British
Isles. Call 577-1400 for more info.

Celebration Concert
The University Chorale of Boston College holds a 35th
Anniversary Concert at Symphony Hall, 8:00 p.m. Enjoy a
wide range of musical selections including spirituals, operas,
and Chorlae favorites. Tickets are on sale at Symphony Hall
or through Ticket Master, 931-2000.

Afontfay

like to develop and renew artistic skills in classes including
painting, photography, and sculpture. For more information
and applications, contact Peggy Clark at 353-3373(1).

Oat Bran & Remembrance
The Boston Baked Theatre presents this hilarious musical
revue about JX>litics, sex, scandal and non-soluble fiber. The
show will be ending its very successful nine-month run on
May 12. Call 628-9575 for tickets.
ESL Classes
The Veronica B. Smith Multi-Service Senior Center, 20
Chestnut Hill Avenue, Brighton, provides English as a Second Language for Seniors (60 years and older) on Tuesdays
and Thursdays at 10:00 a.m. Call 254-6100 for more info.

Calendar listings are discretionary and are listed
on a space available basis. All listings must reach
the Journal office, 119 Braintree Street, Allston,
02134 by 5:00 p.m. the Monday before publication.

Benefit for the Homeless
Dancers, actors, musicians and artists gather to communicate
the problems and possible solutions to the plight of Boston's
homeless at the 3rd Annual "Beyond Shelter" Benefit for the
Friends ofBoston 's Long Island Shelter. The evening begins
at 6:00 p.m. at the Park Plaza Castle. Tickets are $35 in
advance and $40 at the door. Call 964-8111 for tickets and
info.

Wednesday
''Night of a Thousand Stars"
The American Library Association is celebrating National
Library Week around the country with guest celebrities
explaining the role reading plays in their lives. From 7:008:30 p.m., the Boston Public Library, Copley Square, will
host Robert Parker, well-known author of the Spenser detective novels.
Lecture on E.T. Life
Professor Michael Papagiannis of Boston University's Astronomy Department will speak on The Search for Extraterrestrial Life at 8:00 p.m., 725 Commonwealth Avenue. The
lecture will be followed by an opJX)rtunity to view the planets
and stars from the observatory.

~
i

Hear Ye, Hear Ye . •
The Big Apple Circus
is in town. This year's
show, "Grandma Goes
West," will take
circus goers on a
:;, trip to the wild
/ west of yesteryear
.. without ever leaving
? the big-top! Tickets
available through
Ticketron Phone
Charge, 720-3434, at
Ticketron outlets or
: at Bostix.
::.

::;

•
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and city government combined. You're saying I should sit

Scondras Interview

here and argue with my colleagues and my constituents over
the crumbs Washington leaves us on the table? No, no. What
Washington does is my business ....

Continued from page 2
It makes it harder, because what we need to do is to get
people to get up and start having some emotion and start
saying to the Federal Government, "Look, if you don't spend
our dollars wisely then it's time to have a real tax revolt
against you ...."
And we need, on the state level especially, we need a new
open deal. No more hidden taxes, everything up front, everybody knows how much they pay and what you get for it. It's
overdue. People really need to know what they get for their
bucks. They get a lot more than they realize....

There are some who say David Scondras' interests stray often
too far from Boston.
Oh horse manure. It's total horse manure. People who
want to stick their head in the sand and pretend that all that
matters to them is from their front door to Boston City Hall
don't understand themselves, their: lives, their families, or
how society works.
What good is it for me to get one person into housing that
was built, instead of another person? This is my job: I get
person Aw ho deserves housing in this housing unit instead of
person B who deserves housing in that housing unit. It doesn't
help anybody. I'm supposed to feel good because I'm so powerful that I can make sure that Mrs. Smith gets in there instead
of Mrs. Cox gets in there? What good is that?
The only thing that would help is for me to increase
housing. Isn't it my responsibility to say we don't have
enough housing, the city can't do it? Now, if the city can't
afford to build more housing, am I supposed to sit on my
hands and say 'Oh geez, too bad, the city can't afford more
housing. I guess you'lljust have to live in the street.' Or am
I supposed to get off my ass and say, 'Hey, State house,
federal government, what are you doing with my money? We
need more housing over here.' That's my job. I'm paid to go
to Washington and yell at them about my money....
Last year I gave six times more money, 600 percent more
money, to Washington than I gave to the state government

Aren't there enough issues in the city to keep your plate full?
They're all the same. They're all identical. When I look
at elderly housing, I have to also talk about the federal
cutbacks in elderly housing. When I look at school programs, I have to point out that our educational program nationally is a farce . ... When we talk about public safety on
the streets of the city, we have to also remind people that the
federal government has cut out every nickel it used to give.
It used to give $19 million, as recently as four or five years
ago, it gave $9 million to our police department It now gives
zero to our police department.
It is crucial that people understand the extent to which the
federal government is drying up every penny that gives us
virtually every social program. That's absolutely crucial. All
issues are local. There's no such thing as a national issue.
They're all local, because they'll affect people who live
here....
What would you list as your three prioritiesfor the next year,
the next two years?
Short time frame. First, to get the state to assume it's
responsibility for sharing our common wealth. That is to say,
for the state to assume it's responsibility for our kids, and for
education, and so forth .... The biggest obstacle right now
to progress in this state and in this city is an adequate fund
base. That's the biggest single problem. And then the question becomes what do you do with that money. Assuming for
the moment you have it, what are your priorities in terms of
spending it?
No question in my mind. First priority right now and for
a long time to come is making sure that we have a public
education system that everybody feels proud of and feels
comfortable sending their children to.... To do that you've
got to have not only the money, but also a new will to create
a new kind of school system. What I call school-based
management. A school system that is to a large extent run by
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Mississippi's Lives!
Formerly in Kenmore Square
Now Alive & Well at

1
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Buy One Sandwich ... Get Second Sandwich for I
1/2 Off Lesser Priced Sandwich with this ad.
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THE BACK BAY
CHOICE

$30.00
off our
LOW
lnitation
Fee
(with this ad.
exp. 5/16)

BACK BAY NAUTILUS
43 7- 1808 :5o:!Qs
50 Fairfield St., Boston
JN

(between Newbury & Boylston s-10

~---------------------~

GRAND OPENING
$
GASSALE
<S
AUTOTECH/MUTUAL
5 Washington St., Brighton (Corner of Wash&: Cory Rd.)
Specializing in Foreign & Domestic Repairs

®

277-6991

~
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JU
invites you and your guest to
I
I enjoy one Cordially
complimentary DINNER ENTREE when a second
DINNER ENTREE of equal or greater value is purchased
Valid any evening• Offer expires May 23, 1990
I
I
Dinner Specialities
I
I
I
I
I
I
I jESSE'S JUNaciiso~f1Fl°NEeaFo0oes)&' DRINK I
I 108 Oak St. • Newton, MA• (617\ 527-9544 I
-

After the children, then who?
Health care. A moral that you cannot really face yourself
in the morning knowing that people are sick and dying and
in a lot of pain who can't get care because they can't afford
it That's just not acceptable. So maintaining and expanding
and creating the kind of public health system, the kind of
Continued on next page

Unleaded 89.9' • Super99.9'

735 Huntington Ave.
Brigham Circle
Boston• 566-6789
Monday thru Friday 7 a.m. til 4 p.m.
(offer expires 5/23/90)

the parents of the kids. Because I have more faith in them
being concerned on a day-to-day year-to-year basis about
what's happening than virtually any other group.

Lobster Fettuclnl Alfredo w/Broccoll
$9.95
Seafood Fiesta
$14.95
Mussels Marinara over Llngulnl
$9.95
Boston Scrod
$10.95
Cajun Pan Blackened Red Snapper
$12.95
Shrimp Cacciatore
$12.95
Shrimp Scampi
$12.95
Sauteed Shrimp, Scallops, Mushrooms and Tomatos over Llngulnl
$13.95
Chicken Marsala
$10.95
Chicken Verdlcchlo w/Artlchokes and Mushrooms over Rice Pilaf
$10.95
**All Dinners Served with House Salad, Rice and Vegetables ••

-----------Tipping should be 15% to 20% ol TOTAL check before J1scount

5-17

How do you
Without the right
an informed
find the right
information
choice, includdoctor for
all d t
in~ each
j'.Q!!? The easy
oc ors may I()()k alike. physician's
way is the Doctor Referral Line.
specialty, location, office hours,
It's a free service of St. Elizabeth's insurance accepted, education,
board certification, and languages
Hospital that puts you in touch
with over 150 of the area's finest
spoken. We'll even set up an ap·
pointment for you, if you'd like.
physicians.
It will provide you with all the
Get help unmasking the best
doctor for you.
information you need to make

St. Elizat>eth's Hospital of Boston
736 Cambridge SL, Boston, MA 02135 MembcT Hospital of Cariw Christi - A Catholic HealthCare System
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ity, and go through M.H.F.A. There are a lot of creative
programs that I will float, design, have worked on.

Continued from previous page

health care delivery system that is accessible to everyone in
the city.

That is just not true at this point. Our infant mortality
figures alone, which are abominable, show you that that's not
so. The difference between blacks and whites in this city in
terms of infant mortality is greater than that between Soweto
and Johannesburg. Think about what that means. We're sixteenth nationally in terms of life style. In terms of health care
itself, we're pretty terrible.
We are extraordinarily good at dealing with and effectively treating esoteric diseases that have major research
grants associated with them. If you've go a brain tumor you
can be fine in Boston, but heaven help you if you have the
sniffles, or something mundane. Because the health care
delivery_system is not allocated toward common every day
complaints....

And the third piece?
Housing. One of the crimes of our society is that we have
plenty of money to house missiles. Not enough money to
house our homeless. That doesn't make any sense. It's hard
to figure out how we can pull that off without federal dollars.
The costs of construction are enormous. But we've done the
best we can with the limited resources. We've produced a
significant amount of affordable housing, reasonably affordable, for a lot of folks in the city, a lot of working people in the
city.
But it's pot enough. I think we need about 40,000 units all
together. We've created about 10 percent of what we need.
We've got a 90 percent gap in my estimation... How are we
going to move in that direction? Some creativity. Maybe we
need to use the Boston Housing Authority's bonding author-

lnvile Us To Your Next Party "Tiie Stripper"
STRIPTEASE GRAMS (ltHGI
(male and temalfo entertatnefSI
FEMALE IMPERSONATORS (R)
(a 1101 at any party)

-PfllW. llEl..l..'IQAAMS \Gl
(m~sr.cal, moving.
mesmer1Z1ng)

Do you ever feel isolated on the council as one of the most
progressive members?
No, as a matter of fact, just the opposite.... Whatever you
think of the individuals in the council in terms of their
personal profiles, the reality is, if you look at the legislation
and the work that the council's done, it's been an extraordinarily progressive body. It passed a human rights bill protecting gay people, six years before the state did. The state
couldn't do it City did. It passed assault weapons right
through here. A very, very solid vote. State squeaked through,
only with a lot of pressure. That was just last year. Our housing protections are far stronger than the state government's
housing protections, as you know, because we were able to get
a majority in that direction ....
It seems to me as a whole the council has really been an
extraordinarily responsive and aggressive team of people in
terms of moving the agenda forward. But that's because the
constituency it represents has pushed in that direction.
You' re one of the few openly gay politicians in the city, state
and country. ls that difficult? Does that put you in a difficult
position, even here on the council?
Oh sure. In the sense that there's always some occasional
example of bigotry, I suppose. I have to tell you this: there's
a whole lot of people out there who are supportive and
respectful. Politicians are legitimately concerned about power.
They respect power, and they respect it no matter what shape
it takes, what color it has, what religion it has, what sexual
preference.
Continued on page 27
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BOSTON OPTOMETRIC
CENTER
Full Comprehensive

~.,,~.

~XA,tll~A Tl()~
For Only $10! with valid student ID
reg price $40

HURRY, OUR SPECIAL OFFER EXPIRES 6/27 /90
1255 Boylston Street, Boston
(near Fenway Park, next to WBCN)
Phone 262-2020 for convenient appointments,
TDD 236-4600

L:--------------...1
6121190

SPORTS PLUS SUMMER DAY CAMP
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS, AGES 6-12

A•tedGAnd
A•ted R Telegrams

FEATURING

e;J

SOCCER, LACROSSE, BASKETBALL, BASEBALL, .
SOFTBALL, TENNIS, SWIMMING, AND
ACADEMICS TOO!

~

II
Teletease
Photo: Nadina-Harnm Netionwide Toll Free 1 800-876-9911 Telegrams

FOR MORE INFORMATION CONTACT EITHER
JEFF BEEDY OR DAVE ROST AT 698-780 .i.19
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Like Father ... Like Son!!!

Michael's son David bet his dad that Finally David's would receive more cour.ons
than Michael's Waterfront. Who will win? Father or Son?! Either way, you II be
the winner with fine food at affordable prices.

SiO OFF
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":t~~·:,.~
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1312 Boylston Street • Boston, MA 02215

• 1 • Professional/Business Discounts 15%
11 • Student Discounts 20% w /ID
• 1 • Fine Art and Graphic Supplies
1 1 • Paasche Airbrushes and Parts 0Ne service them too.)
• 1 • Deka Fabric Paints
I 1 • Primed and Unprimed Canvases by the yard or roll

I

Q

~,

I: Visit our new location ... behind Fenway Park

Sii WASHINGTON ST. lllGHTON, MA. 02135

l

SiGHTS...

170 CENTRE ST., MILTON, MA 02186

Birthdays.
Graduations
Bachelor.
B1chelorette
Farewells,
Or Any Occasion

254-9800
PICK UP & DELIVERY

1

MILTON ACADEMY

Surprise
Telegrams

BALLOONS AND
ASONG(G)

r--------------,
FOCUS YOUR

~~·'

_
266 7894

A// others may TAKE 10% OFF W/THIS AD

(Fax 266-8568)
6/1
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Who Needs Independent Pharmacists ...
Modern Services Combined
with Tra:·.: Uional Care?

YOU DO!

Your Pharmacist - The Experienced Professional

Finally ·David's ~~J,~~g_i·t,~abodv
Michael's Waterfront ~~7~:~~cAve.. Boston

5-10

1
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Individual patient counseling on prescription and non-prescriptions
A special compounding service - a method of custom-mixing non-manufactured
prescriptions
A state-of-the-art computer system documenting
• patient's personal health profiles
• medical receipts for tax purposes
• checking for drug Infection
A variety of home health accessories Including
• diagnostic kits for home blood pressure screening, blood glucose monitoring, etc.
• a complete line of dental supplies and appliances
• a full line of vitamins
Free local delivery (call In before noon for same-day service)

11:1·.,1.11:.0: 1-:1··m-•1-:-1n11,: 1r1111~: 1: 1:111 :1 , 1 :

,
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J.E. Pierce Apothecary, Inc.
Prescription Chemists
1180 Beacon Street, Brookline, MA 02146 • (617) 2~2-5313, 56&4080
In the Medical Office Building adjacent to the Holiday Inn.
Maste rcard, Vlsa and American Express welcome
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.·Crossword
Puzzle
ACROSS 37 Spanish
1 Tall
5 Vise
38
10 French
39
cleric
14 Chaplin's 41
wife
15 Princely 42
Hindu
16 Big pipe
44
for water 45
17 Fixed
46
19 Christiania, 47
nowadays 49
20 Playing
50
marble
21 Wheedle 53
22 Steeps in
brine
54
24 Rice drink
25 a,aby grand '!il
26 Table birds 58
29 Sound of
a clock
59
32 Cut short 60
33 Urge
61
34 Carmelita,
for one
62
35 Flower
36 Corn unit
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ON SALE TODAY

By Carol Sherman
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net
Unusual
knickknack
Snarls
Norman
Vincent Satellite
Steer
clear of
Grating
Call
Loose
dresses
Badly
Peace prize
name
Cause
Entreaty
Half: pref.
Approve
Tear apart
Gaelic
Wheel projection
Cigar
residue

"The label said slightly irregular."

Would You Believe
Arnold Rothstein , the
famous American gambler, never went out without $100,000 cash in his
wallet. He once bet
$250,000 on the turn of a
card.

•••

An ear of corn always
has an even number of
rows.

•••

A well-known museum
in London paid $36,800
for a pair of painted
wooden dolls.

•••

Actress Catherine Deneuve had a daughter by
Mastroianni,
Marcello
and a son by Roger Va-

This

Weeks

Horoscope
by Joyce Jillson

Weekly Tip: Neptune goes retrograde and makes you
more reflective about spiritual matters. Start something
new.
Aries (March 21-April 19) Get right with your boss
this week. Could be something in it for you. Be
enterprising.
Taurus (April 20- May 20) You could find yourself on
the phone more. Excellent career gains. You might
become the boss!
Gemini (May 21-June 21) Manage your money well
early this week ; it could set you up for a long time. A
wide variety of people to meet.
Cancer (June 22-July 22) Take others' needs into
account. Keep a low profile at work to avoid conflicts. A
joyous, romantic weekend restores your faith.
Leo (July 23- Aug. 22). Avoid neglecting health matters this week; remember to do those push-ups. A
glamorous weekend coming up .
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Your greatest investment is
in yourself this week. Get right with friends. Follow
partner's lead over the weekend. Relax.
Libra (Sept. 23- 0ct. 23) Solid domestic affairs is your
springboard for success. Money needs careful handling.
Scorpio (Oct. 24- Nov. 21) You have a lot to say; just
be loving and you can say anything. Bring business
matters to a completion.
Sagittarius (Nov. 22- Dec. 21) Do major shopping,
but focus on practical items. Try to break out of restrictive conditions.
Capricorn (Dec. 22- Jan. 19) Could be your week, if
you're not afraid to show a little daring. Personal
recognition.
Aquarius (Jan. 20- Feb. 18) A little introspection
can't hurt. Focus on behind-the-scenes activities.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20) Friends and group connections are your wealth. Putting more money in the bank
also is possible.
If You Were Born This Week
This year may seem mostly business, but it 's not.
Unexpected relationship possibilities in May. You could
decide to go back to school in June. Move in July.

dim, but married neither
of them.

•••

A crocodile does not
chew its food, but swallows it whole. It carries
several pounds of small
stones in its stomach
which aid in grinding up
and digesting the food.

•••

Alice Wells was the first
policewoman in America.
She was appointed to the
Los Angeles Police Department on Sept. 12,
1910.
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DEAR
SEXSTARVED MOTHERTO-BE: Although you
don't hear many people
talk ing about the subject
openly, I have heard of
this
problem
before .
There are several possible
reasons for it, but I suppose only your husband
knows the real reason.
Perhaps because you miscarried twice your husband is afraid to make
love to you for fear he'll
hurtthe baby, If this is the

case, I expect your sex life
will return to normal after
the birth of the baby.
If your husband truly
finds you sexually repulsive, that is a sign of his
emotional
shallowness
and sexual insecurity. If
this is the case, after the
baby is born and you work
out as hard as you can to
get back in perfect shape,
he may feel differently;
however, if I were you, I
would feel a bit differently
about him.
Another
suggestion
might be that your husband feels threatened and
uncomfortable with your
new role as not just his
wife, but somebody's
"mother." At this stage in
your
pregnancy,
you
shouldn't be too concerned about re.establishing you r sex life. After the
baby is born, however,
make sure that you pay
attention to your husband's needs for a wife
and sexual partner. Make
the time to enjoy each other's company and to be
romantic. Finally, I do not
believe this is a permanent
problem. Some men are
just like this. If it does become a long-term problem, suggest to your
husband that he seek
counseling to help sort out
his feelings.
Send letters to Dear Debbie,
P.O. Box 4367, Orlando, Fla.
32802-4367.

Words of Wisdom
Wrinkles may appear
on your brow, but don't
let them appear on your
heart.

does not always mean
finding the right person; it
means being the right
person.

Don't go for a whole
loaf when a slice is
sufficient.

The man who wakes up
and finds himself famous
hasn't been asleep.

Keep an open mind and
be receptive to modern
ideas, without fully departing from tradition.

By creating your character, you a re creating
your destiny.

•• •

•••

•••

People are lonely because they build walls in·
stead of bridges.

•••

TIPU'ij

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer. as suggested by the above cartoon.

Print answer here:
t:1011ns v-1Apv1 e4l Jeij8 U8W8itU86 841
Al1t:1nd

SEX-STARVED MOTHER-TO-BE

•••

tBLOSMY

_)

DEAR DEBBIE: I am
36 years old, and have always looked forward to
having a baby. My husband and I have been married for 13 years and I lost
two babies, having miscarried in the third month.
Now, I am eight months
pregnant. I feel great and
really enjoy being pregnant. I think that being
pregnant is the epitome of
being fem inine. But I've
got one big problem. My
husband finds my pregnancy sexually repugnant.
We have not made love
since I found out I was
expecting. He says he feels
uncomfortable and admits
to finding me unattractive. This is not what I had
expected. Is it normal?
Have you heard of this before? Do you think he will
find me attractive again
after the baby is born? -

•••

I KJ
111

i
Dear Debbie

•• •

A storm must be at least
74 miles an hour before it
reaches hurricane force.

MUJOB

REX ET
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by Deborah White

29 Cone-shaped

painter
1 Party giver
Can. prov.
2 Tiny bit
30
Cabbage
3 Bite on
salads
4 Bonnet
31
Assume the 5 Swindlers 33
reality of
6 Hawaiian
Where sol·
porch
37
diers eat
7 Trojan War 39
Snapshots
hero
Flume
8 Deface
40
"High-"
9 Einstein's
41
Dash
field
43
Before long 10 Quantity
Mineral
11 Woodwind 44
earth
player
46
First Ara·
12 Peevishness
bic letter
13 Son of Seth 47
Arctic18 "-stop
48
bound ship · loving you" 49
Saved
23 Trees
50
Caravan
24 Angry
51
creature
25 Jetties
52
Without: Fr. 26 Shot in
55
Diner sign
billiards
Post or
27 Have - to 56
Bronte
pick
Jekyll's
28 Letter
alter ego
addendum

r

•

1oe~As

lt:l3X3

oe~nr

•••

:J8MSUV

:J&Msuv

Magicword
HOW TO PLAY: Read the llst of words. Look at the puzzle.
You' ll find these words In all directions - horizontally, vertl·
cally, diagonally, backwards. Draw a circle around each let·
ter of a word found In the puzzle, then strike it off the list.
Clrcllng It will show a letter has been used but will leave It
visible should It also form fart of another word. Find the big
words first. When letters o all listed words are circled, you'll
have the given number of letters left over. They'll spell out
your MAGICWORD.

ANIMATED FAVORITES (Sol. : 11 letters)
A- Alf, Archie; 8 - Bambi, Beatles, Blondie, Bluto,
Bosko; C-Casper, Charlie Brown; D- Dino,
Dumbo; F-Fred; G - Goofy, G rinch, Gumby; HHulk; J - Jinks; K-Kermit, Koko, Krazy Kat ; LLinus, Lucy; M- Mickey Mouse, Milo, Mr.
Magoo; 0 -0swald; P- Pixie, Pluto, Popeye; RRoger Rabbit; S-Sad Sac, Simpsons, Smurfs,
Snoopy, Sylvester; T-Thor, Tom and Jerry,
Tweety; Y- Yogi, Yosemite Sam

This Week's Answer: FLINTSTONES

Children do not expect
to be understood by grownups, but only to be loved,
especially when they don't
j
deserve it.
.]
Success
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ICASDASELTAEBRY
SHREYRREJDNAMOT
F AC YT WE E T Y MI S GA
RRHEIDNOLBCEHEK
ULIPLUTOIKMUURY
MIEOPIXIEIOHLRZ
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SOIOUAKPUKERMIT
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ILFOOGAMRMUOOHN
S NLS YLVES TERGOI
DLAWSOYPOONSIRL

HUGS a
KISSES .•.. around Boston
CAN CHANGE

YouR

LIFE

This NEW & Exciting
PEOPLE MEETING PEOPLE FORUM

is a great way for YOU to meet exciting,
new, different Be interesting people •••

MEN

WOMEN
COLLEGE STUDENTS

SENIOR CITIZENS

ADD NEW FRIENDS TO YOUR LIFE

HAVE FUN
'lJinner riJates - <:Parties - 'Che '51lrls - Long CWalks - Short CWalks
<:Plaas 7o Bo ... TuTlfls 7o riJo ... 7ravel & :Romarn;e are all awaili11f1 you . .
FINALLY A FORUM TO COMMUNICATE YOUR THOUGHTS WITH SOMEONE NEW

THINK ABOUT THE NEW FRIENDS YOU'LL SOON MEET
THE EXCITEMENT OF SOMEONE NEW
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PERSONALS

HUGS
KISSES
Marriage Minded WOITllrl 40

preny WASP, JPirttual seeker,

la.I• naure, anlmall; gentle
caring, reflective, casual
Jeana-type. Seeking slmllar
man 30-50 no drugs please.
Box 5001
2 lvydegre.. but no poison Ivy,
seeks .rtrac!Ne Witty SF wt
penchant for rooslc, ~... &
spor11. Me: 5'9", 26, lwwldaorre
Asian SM, rruslclan. Wrk• Box
5002.

I'm easy 2 B with SWF, 39.
You're SWM, ~. fun, senshlw, virile. Prof-lonals by
day, we Ike to play In the
downtown scene at night. Our
goal: romance & friendship.
Box5003
A younger man seeks older
woman. I am 30 year old, 5'8'
145, attractive, slim, sexy
blond professional. You are
50+, overweight & buxom,
funny & adventurous Ike I. Box
5004

Are you able 10 laugh • the
absurdtlas of life? Attradlw,
tal. adlVll health prof-ional.
looking for clearheaded man
35-45, who s - fun and adventure In his fut1Xe. Flexlllity,
spontanety Wllh sllong ln18f·
est In the outdoors lrrporlanl.
Box 5005
Assenlve rooscular woman
sought for romance by tall
lawyer 30s. Box 5006
Alllactlw slim SWJF 34 5'10"
lawy8f/musk:lan/polillcs seeks
SWM ~ for movies conC8fla friendship. Foto wy. box 5007

--old8f-

Handsome, Euro-educated
SJM 27 athlellc, allm gentle,
fun Eaatsld• profHalonal

lor pouble trlendahlplrelalionlhP. box 5008

Alltaelil!e upbeat prof-lonal
SF, 32. Ooni have trouble
~ng. r!WI, just the right
one. Although I WOik very held,
I l<e to play hatd also. Locking
for profeulonal M, ~. for
relallonshlp & a lol of tun. Box
5009

Incurable, sensuous, exotic
femlnlne professional bladl
lady 43 would Ike to fulll your
dream I you have a COfTll&I·
slona!e naure Ind a sparkling
wit Race unlrrportant. Non·
smok8f, Box 5010
Willowy blonde repunzel aeeks
aeatlve thinker (writ8f, archl·
led?) sane + Interesting nice
guy, handsome 28-35 w/humor & hean. Into rooslc, books,
am & ready for friendahlp,
romance & hawY ever alt8f.
No smokers/drugs. Box 5011

Adventurous, tall, handsorre
28, SWJM, M.O. seeks .rtr»
tive female any religious. Send
phol~e. Box 5012
Slender, AllractMI, OWF, 39
seek• tall, Intelligent, out·
door'ly male, SOU1h of Bolton,
lS-45, who ~ dining and
dancing in the Clly, hking and
carTl>lng In the country, and
laughing anywhere. Box 5013

• • • around Boston

The strkingly well-endowed
BF 40I college grad, sefectlvll
d8'lre M 6' + 35-55, &fnc:ere,
professional, selective. Box
5014

Adorable lntellgent fun la.ling
SWM, 28, lberaf, mostly vegetarian request the corrpany ol
single female, 20-30 for friendship fi"st Box 5034

MWFPRETTY
alfealonate, pas&fonale, great
sense a humor seeks understanding SM for romance and
friendship.Box 5048

Hedonistic and handsome this
sensual, 36 year old male
would Ille to fill your day
schedule. Box 5015

OJW,34, Wllly,attractlvelooklng for a SM age 28-38, to
share excillllQ tome logeth8f,
possible relationship. Box
5035

Very handsome 32 year old
businessman seeka F traveling corrl>aJllon for E1Xopean
travel. Box 5017

Ufele toehort
to live alone. Lei's Ive It t<>geth8f, SF, soft to the loucll,
d~ wlh exc:ilment wants
man With no Inhibitions. Box
5049

M, 75, looking for femife wflh
sense of humor and great legs.
Lets bogle. Box 5036

Prelly Redhead SJF 26 seeks
Debonak SM 28-35 10 attend
formal gala in Philadelphia.
Box 5018

F, 24, 5•4·, brunene,blue
locking for M, 20-30, lal, sexy,
inteligenl who Is no1 alrald of
adventure, wiling to try anything... Box 5037

Catherine seeks Vincent for
poetry and passion. Pagan WF
38 needs your wild and gentle
hean. Mane optional. Box
5019

SF. early 30s, slender, goodlooklng, loves to dance, dine
out. travel. seek WM, In his
30s, with similar Interest. Box

91"•.

5038

Gentle female looking for a
caring man to share time and
passion with. Age/race not
lrrportant. Box 5020
28 year old male looklng for
female 20-30, interest in movies, books, rooslc. Box 5021
Outdoorsy male looking for
female 25-45, interested in
mountain dirrbing. swimming,
skiing. Box 5022
Sexy 25 professional female
looking for sexy 25-45 professional male, enjoys, sports,
movies, theater. Box 5023
Young female artist enjoys
taking walks on the beach,
looking for someone to walk
wllh. Box 5024
Do you enjoy swlrrmfng in the
moonlght? rm your sexy 35,
prof-lonal man. Box 5025
JM, l'Tol, tal~ ~. 80,
kind, caring, seeks bright,
F 1 - . Box 5026

SWF, c:olege grad seek SWM,
caring, tun-loving, honest. no
drugs. Box 5027
WM, 45. auc:cessfuf profes·
lional, !al handsome seeks,
WF, 25-45, altlaCllve, enjoys
moblky. Box 5028
Nice guy, 20 seeks nice lady,
55, for a rTalluaJy fuHiing &
aatiafying relationship. Box
5029
SWJM, 32, scientist worlcing
on PhD, artistic & wttty, seeks
smanSF 18-29.nodrugs.Box
5030

SWM, 37, M.D.. seeks SWF
not In the medical profession,
25-40, for romance and friendlhlp. Box 5031
GWF, 34, seeks spontaneous
passionate counterpan for
romantic dinners, Boston
nightlrte, and qurte times at
home. Box 5032
SM, 38, looking for romance,
enjoys theater, firrs, arts, dining out, travel, beaches seeks
WF, 25-45 wkh similar interests for friendship + possible
relalionshlp. box 5033

ROBIN MY LOVE
ROBIN MY DEAREST
ROBIN MY DARLING
You are w/o a doubt the
woman for me...your body's
beau11ful...your
eyea
radiant. ..your
smile
kisses
alluring ...your
magic:al.•• you roost come Ive
w/me and be R'Wle forever.
I love you.•. Lawrenoe
SWF, stunning, sexy, 29,
seeks SWM 30S-40s, wrth
sense ol humor, lnt8fested In
Hard Rock clubs, metal musk:
for romance and friendship.
Box 5039
Julielle looking for Romeo,
non-yl4lPfe, fun loving, anr»
live, age/race not lrrponant.
Loves music, movies, waking
in the rain. Box 5040

SOMEONE TO SPEND IT OH

Attractive man with lots of
money, sporty, fast car driver,
looks good in a swimsuit,
1eek1 a woman not alrald ol
adventure...Box 5050
Full-figured woman seeks
cuddly Teddy for tender experience. Box 5051
IF you like 10 travel, dance,
listen to rooslc I'm the woman
for you. SF, 25, seeks SM, 2030 wllh those interest. Box
5052

LOOKING FOR A CYllCAL
LADY?
Strking, SBM 27. dry wit,
thirsty intellect, great legs,
seeks passionate SBF. Box
5053
Serauous Sf 25, grad student
seeks SM for rTallualy benefl..
dal. dosaeel relalionshlp. Box
5054

Airtytlmele
21, seeks man 405 who lkes
dancing, theater & lhunderstorrrs. Box 5055
Smart guy M8ka emart gal
27, real cute, aensual, playful

into carrplng, lwflight.
5056

Box

Hancaome bu9ineean11111

SWF, 31, active, attractive,
willy, Hit-employed aeeka
fahh1ul, sensitive, attractive
earthy type 20-40. Box 5041
SWF, Blond, mid 20I, seek
SWM. 30s to have fun wllh,
romance and friendship. Box

35, seeks F traveling corrl>aJl·
Ion for European business trip.
Box 5057
SBF. 29, seeks entertaining
SM, in18fested in traveling,
dancing, movies, fun. Box
5058

5042
Brlgh~

shapely studenVconsullant, 30s aeeks professional, fltWM, toreaeatewllh.
I like waking, talking, nexperienoe...Box 5043
Shy SF, 21. lnteligent, honest,
seeks communlcatNe, outgoing, SM, interested In jazz, foreign movtee. Box 5044
Atlraclive.
opinionated
woman, 30s, seeks tall, bright,
unusual man. I preler arts 10
sports. Box 5045
SWF 22, lkes fantasy, mythof·
ogy and rodl n' roll, looklng for
singly guy 20-29 for corrl>aJl·
lonship/ romance. Long hair a
bonus. Box 5046
WF, 22 wants long-haired
Romeo In Jeans, 20-24 w•h
looks, personality. Box 5047
TRACIE
TRACIE
TRACIE
I LOVE YOU
I LOVE YOU
I LOVE YOU
LAWRENCE

SWF, 36, aexy, aim and Ind.pendent, r_,,lly moved to
MA flnanc:lally MQJre, looking
for the aame ,In a handaorre,
inteligent M, lS-45, for a fun &
la.ling relallonshlp. I'm attractive, bright, a lklle dari~ and
lolaoffun. lenjoyawldevartety
ol ln1818SI & I'm looking for lhll
special aomeone 10 share
themwith. Hyou're thal apedal
someone send nole & ?he*>.
Box 5065

SF, 28, 5'8', attractive, inteligent, teaks sincere, mature,
intenlgent SM, who enjoys
jazz, skiing, traveling. Box
5059

SWM, 45, 6', 210, cuddly
warm, loving, affectionate
needs one caring, la.ling, passionale woman. Box 5060
Attention
black woman: c:hannlng, romantic SWM, 39, would like to
meet you. Box 5061
SF, 27, 5'4·,seeks handsome,
romantic, happy, adventuresome SM, for fun and Friendship. Box 5062
Down to ear1h

JM, seeks Rubinesque JW
who Is not alraid of adventures,
lie, love and a good man. Box
5063
MWM, tal sUmwavyhalrexec,
55, sense ol humor, caring
brood inl8f8Sls, seeks d&aeet
F attracllVe, race unlrrportanl,
for friendship and fun times.
Box 5064

SF, 38, loves dancing, adven·
ture, fun, looking for SM, 3540, for friendship and posalble
relatlonahlp. box 5066

SINGLE UP-BEAT FEMALE
looking fo r single up-beat
male, who ii interested In the
heal of the nlght ....Box 5075
Straight • Athctlve
'-• 20I female, professional
seeks Ike male, tor' friendship.
s....uoslty possble r triendahlp develops and ate COOl>BI·
Ible (enjoy nude beaches). You
should be lntellgent, progressive, monogamous, drug and
d i l - free. No macho men,
or werdos. Please respond
wllh pholo and phones. Box
5076

SBM, 5'11", 195 lbs, professional, sexy, s&1WMiw, looking
for unpretentious, unsettish,
spontaneous, winy, loving, In·
te!lgenl SF, 25-40, for friendship and romance. Box 5067

Male age 37, MO, exching,
handsome, Ikea to visit foreign
places, go to movies, theater,
lillen to roosic, alow dancing,
looking for female age 30-40
wllh Ike Interests, roost be In·
teUlgent, wttty, available. Box

SF, 31, medical profession,
brown hair, brown eyes, pretty,
fun, loves sky diving, water
skiing, anything to do whh
sports, seeks lntellgert, excking, SM, With almllar Interests,
for romance and fun. Box 5068

SWF. age 28, 5'6", 117 lbs,
presently un8fTl)loyed, therefore has lots of lime for fun and
travel, looking for professional
man wkh lots of time on his
hand lo enjoy lie. Box 5078

Beauty, brains, and buxom
tool Ready lo Hiiie down but
no1 to settle. this 37 year old
ful-flgured single whhe adv8f·
!Ising pro cannol believe that
al ol the good men are taken. H
you are sman, sexy, s&1Wki\!e,
genuinely nice SWM betMen
30and 48. lhe we havernJCh In
common. Box 5069
Redhead, fiery female, lolS of
fun. lnteligenl, seeks SM who
is interested in adVenturous
n-thlngs, as wel as movtee,
taking walks, 1low dancing.
Race/Age not lrrportanl. Box
5070
Oangerou$1y beautlul lady of
color seeks ln18frac:ial love
wllh marriage-minded SWM,
I'm 32. refined & watm. Box
5071
SWF, 41, rronogamoua, look·
ing
for
SWM
monogamous...who can ap.
preciate this big beaulifuf
woman who has bolh inner &
out8f beauty. I'm fond of qulel
times which lnc:fude r~lk:
evenings al home, alow danc:·
ing, liltenlng 10 rooalc & generally appreciating the warm,
cuddly COIT4l8nY ol a trusting
friend. I also have many Olh8f
vatled interest. Warm. senaltlve, honest & humorous soul
who is dileaseldrug tree & non
smokers are definitely encouraged 10 respond. Please be
between 35-50 & send me a
brief letter with photo. Box
5072
SF, 32, Univ. Proff., economy,
tali, attractive, polkk:ally &dive,
la.lea lo have fun, cannot find
the time to find Iha! apedal
someone. Hyou ate thal ape.
clai SM, 30-40, someone,
please wrile. Box 5073

Love lltld Mintage
Slender, stunning. profes·
slonalwoman seeks soulmate:
tal, fa. anractNe, 30-50, ready
for passionate pannerahip,
parenthood. Box 5074.

son

SBM, 36, looking for female
thal la inl8fested In a pogsille
romanllc: relationship, must be
between the age of 25-35,
good-looking, wilngtotry~
and d1fterert 1hings. Box 5079
SF. 35, brunette, business-

woman, lnterected In visiting
~ places, traveling Europe
and the Middle-East, looking
for a SM, age 3040 wiling 10
travel Box 5080

Avallable 35 year old single
male looking for available
single woman In her 30s 10 go
on an Alaskan Cruise, possible
romance. Box 5081

91•.

Handaome, dark brown
Alhlellc, senaklw & thoughtful,
lntelllgent, talta.tive & very
~ed & educated &
going p41icea. I'm SBM 26, wkh
a tight ac:herule. Ooni meM
many women. A lnle thy &
vety inexperienced. Because
It would be my tnt time I would
II<• to n.- someone apedal.
Awoman who Is mature~.
It would be a greal team. Also
It's lrrportant thal ahy Is allm,
p<eC1y & confident Call & leave
a deec:rfllllon thal Is honest &
accurale. I'm a very good guy
looking for a friend and love.
Box 5082
SWJM, 28, enjoys ally & In·
tense moments, waks, chi·
dren & doga, muffIna, movlas &
Bethoven, seeks friendship
wllh lntellgent, •-·spirited
woman. Box 5083

GWF, grad 1tuden1, loves
modem urban ans, dasslcal

CALM DAYS AND WILD

mislc:. travel, seeking F 1g9

I'm a 31 year old female who
loves 10 travel, slow dance,
party._, I you're single, in your
30s, alncere and looking for fun
and romance, WTle. Box 5094

25-40 with similar in t - for

friendship. Box 5086
SF, bladl halt, blue eyes, 23,
student, looking for alncere,
a - . loving SM, who Is lnt8f·
ested In art. rooalc, fun. Box
5086
tt you lie to eat Japanfood, drink frenc:ll wine, dance
to Brazil an rooalc, watch foreign fims, swim In the nude,
your the P8fson rm looklng for.
I am a &Ingle female, age 33,
artist, good looking, Ikea 10
have fun. Looking for ro·
mance, possible relationship.
Box5087
SWM, 30, .rtractive seeks to
laugh & cuddle with SWF 2536whols unpretentious&• can
be both aerlous & &fUy. Your
interests are varied as are
rrW1e and seeks lover & friend.
Box 5086
This does realy worlc doesni
h? SBM, 5'10", and 24 yrs. old
with an open mOld and warm
heart is ready to find out. My
passions Include roosic>jazzt
rock/dance and more, and
among olher things I enjoy
sleep, good food, movies, and
slimulaling conversation.
You're a SWF, 21·28, dean
hedonistic, intelllgenl, and
you're equally comfonable
wllh boisterous as well as quiet
moments. My goal: a relation·
ship that Is sensual, open and
honest. No nicotine usera.tdrug
abuaers please. Box 5087
MF, looking for M or S male
Interested In a dlsaele seraual
relationship. Box 5088
UNPRETEHTIOUS
delghlfufly oll-Ceal OWM, 6',
entrepreneur who almost has I
al. Enjoy bicydlng, pholography, furry anlrrala, good food,
bad jokes, eX8fdae, 1111,.1,
-.kend at my country homes
&mono. SeeksONEartlculate,
independent,
Intelligent
woman w/drop dead looks,
who lk• to dilplay them In
bOlh buatn..1 & IOdaf Mlllng.
Box5089
Pte.e,pleeeemel
Thlsion..om. MM. hlndaorre
& 33, seeks a lady tu 1o gaze
into her eyes • feel 20 IQ&ln.
Enjoy rooalc. playe, riicquet
spona. Photo. Box 50DO
HerelAml
SM, 29, polltlcal organizer,
muak:fan, lov• to cook, nice
guy, leeks bright, ait•, nonsmoking woman 18-40, look·
Ing for fun. Box 50ll 1

Handsome SWM, profes•ional. - l y moved to MA
for worlc. Looking for frlendahip, fun, romance and a possllle relallonahlp. H you ate
11Q8 25-35, enjoy, movies, parllas, travel. dancW>g, rm the
man for you. Box 5084

Attractive, fun artJat and root~
clan SWF 30, wide variety of
rooak:al Int-ts and llfinlty
for animallon and dolphins
seeks awana SM 25-35 friend
to accorr4)&11Y me lo rooafc.
movies, etc. Box 50D2

26 years old single tema1e.1a11.
intellgenl, good looklng, Ikea
10 meal ~ people, travel to
n- place, try new things.
Looking for SM in hil early 30s.
Romance and pouble marriage In mind. Box 5085

Beautiful
35 year old DWF, studenl,
mother. pro1...1ona1, loves the
!healer, movlea, rooalc, booka.
looklng for Ike male for romance and possible relallonship. Box 50D3

NG HTS.

SWJM, tal, long hair, very intellgent wt sense of rumor.
wl1ly c:olege grad. Loves 10
writ• about local happenings,
lovH the theater, movies,
looks great in tight genes.
Looking for wlld, attractive, intellgenl, fl#l·loving femalewkh
aimlar Interest. Box 5095
SWM, 40 years old, self-employed, Intelligent, Iota of
rooney, weekend home in the
mountains, weekend home at
the beach. Looking for a week·
end woman. Box 5096
SWM, 24. 6'3", Vety lakalive,
sensitive, sense of humor,
held wor11er, looking for anraclive female willing to listen,
hav9 fun. Box 5097

We invite
you to place
your ad in
our papers
RESPONSES BY
MAIL
Enclose $10.00 for
your Journal Mail
Box ...The Journal
will accept all responses to your ad,
a.nd will forward all
replies tp you for
three weeks after
last ad insertion. Or,
you can come by
and pick them up. If
you have replies to
pick up, just come
by between 9 and
4:30, Tues. thru Fri.
Bring Positive 1.0.
TO RESPOND TO A
PERSONAL AD WITH A
JOURNAL BOX
NUMBER, MAIL YOUR
REPLY TO:

HUGS & KISSES
BOX

JOURNAL
NEWSPAPERS
POBOX719
BOSTON, MA 02258
PERSONALS ADDRESSED TO JOURNAL BOX NUMBERS
ARE HELD FOR
THREE WEEKS AFTER THE FINAL INSERTION OF AD.

I

PLACE VouR HEART ON THESE LINES •••
FILL OUT THIS COUPON
To order your personal ad
Place your ad for 4 weeks and receive the 5th week FREE!
BOLD HEADLINES@ $2.00 EACH - UPTO
24 CHARACTERS PER LINE NO LIMIT
CAPITALIZED LINES@ $1.00 EACH - UP
TO 26 CHARACTERS PER LIN E NOLIMIT
BASIC PERSONAL AD , 12
LINES OR LESS FOR $10.00 30 CHARACTERS PER LINE ADDITIONAL LINES@ $1.00

Send order form to Hugs & Kisses ...around Boston, Box 719, Boston, Ma. 02258

BILLING INFO
Name.~-------------Address._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City, State, Zip_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Daytime Pho·--- - - - - - - Method of Payment: D Check
D Money Order D Visa D MC
Card #/Exp.___ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
SIGNATURE~·- - - - - - - - - PAYMENTS MADE BY PERSONAL CHECKS,
MCNISA- REQUIRE A DAYTIME PHONE #.

COSTS & OPTIONS:
$2 X _=$ _
Bold Headlines at
Capltallzed Lines at
$1 x _ =$ _
12 llnes or less at .•....... . ...• $.lJl
addltlonal lines at
$1 x
=$
Total Per Week $ x Number of weeks
(plus, if applicable, $10 mail box fee)$=
Grand Total$

L __Th~ourn~Newspapers reserve~h~ right to edi2_ revis~an~~eject an.:_ad.________________

-=

I
_J
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REAL ESTATE

.

The art of choosing a real estate agent
separate appoinunents with representatives from each
of the agencies to meet with you at your house. They
should be able to give you an estimate of the sales price
and the amount of time it will take to selt the property.
Carefully record your impressions of the agent's sales
abilities.
After meeting with the two agents you should be
able to decide which one you would like to list the
property. Keep in mind that your goal is to get the
maximum price in the shortest time. But be realistic
about the selling price. Any broker can promise to try
to sell your home for twice its value. An experienced
broker will present you with evidence of the value of
your home and encourage you to sell it at a realistic
price.

By John F. Carmichael
For the majority of homeowners, the best method to sell
a home is to list the property with a real estate broker. Brokers are licensed and educated in the art of selling real property.
There are three primary advantages to using a broker.
First, they are able to list your property in a multiple listing
book, which gives your property exposure throughout the
state. The greater the exposure, the better the possibility of a
sale.
Second, brokers have the ability to advertise your property on a consistent basis in the local paper. Brokers use the
ads to generate potential customers for all of their properties,
so there's a constant supply of willing and able buyers who
may be interested in your property.
Lastly, brokers are knowledgeable and skilled in selling
homes and in closing sales. A broker can be valuable in
closing a sale by putting together the purchase and sales
agreement, collecting and holding onto the deposit, assisting
in arranging the financing and finally attending the closing
meeting.
Because the real estate broker can play such a crucial role
in the sale of your home, you should be very selective in
hiring an agency.
To start, speak with relatives or friends in the neighboring area who have recently sold their home through an
agency. Read the local paper and jot down the names of real
estate professionals quoted.
Then, call up all your potential brokers. Ask them questions to discern their knowledge of the profession and the
market. You might even try to determine how persistent they
are by playing hard to get. If they are not persistenfwith you,
then it's unlikely they will be persistent in trying to sell your
property.
It's also wise to check out how active an agency is, often
an indication of the agency's effectiveness. Look through
The Boston Sunday Globe to see how many properties the
agency is listing.
Finally, interview several of the more promising agencies. Conduct the first interview at the broker's office. At the
office, you'll gain insight into the operation. Note how many
sales agents are working, how much support staff the agency
employs and whether the employees are full- or part-time.
When you sit down with the agent keep your ears open to
see how the office is run. Ask the agent to outline the
agency's credentials. Is the agency is a member of the local
real estate board? Is it a multtple service listing member?
How active are their brokers with the board? How long have
the sales agents been with the firm? What training have the
sales agents had? How does the agency differ from its
competitors?
Based upon the resu~ts of that meeting you should be able
to limit your choice to two agencies. At this point, set up

John F. Carmichael is the Chief Lending Officer
for R.F. Investment Mortgage Banking Group in .
Boston.

:i &ea;~ h-o/ff 8o~tolf/
.

~' '

J Charming English Style Colonial located on a quiet dead-end

tt'_,! street in Arlington Heights, for sale by owner. This five room
.r
;\ ~ home includes livingroom with working brick fireplace, and
~
ww, formal dining room, custom applianced kitchen with

!

I

r, ' · •
·

cherry cabinets, professionally decorated master bedroom,
large guest bedroom, Aorida room adjacent to flagstone patio
and one and a half bathrooms. Features include forced hot
water heat by gas, gas hot water heater, alarm system, oak
Acors, combination storm windows, stockade privacy fence,
professionally landscaped yard, single car garage under
house and much more. Well maintained with care to details
and modestly priced for quick sale. Call before we turn it over
to realtor and SAVE. $189, 900 Call 646-8836
J/22x1

DON'T REPLACE YOUR CARPET

COLOR MAGIC CARPET SYSTEMS
ON-LOCATION CARPET DYEING
25 COLOR TO CHOOSE FROM
DYEING, CLEANING, DEODORIZING, REPAIRS,
PROMPT, FREE EST.
UPHOLSTERY CLEANING• FULLY INSURED
24 HR SERVICE SEVEN DAYS A WEEK

1s1-9ss·o
5131

CLASSIFIED
area. Many immediate openWhy rent? Homes for $1.00, ings without waiting list or
Repos, Gov't Give Away Pro- test. $17 ,840-/469 ,485. Call
grams! For information 504- 1-602-838-8885 Ext. R8299.
649-0670 ext. R-5181. 4/19 4(26

envelope to: Home Work,
PO Box 659-ABI, Boston,
MA 02112. 4/19

Typists
$500 weekly at home! In formation? Send selfaddressed

Found
Young adult male beagle
near Oak Square, Brighton,
April 13th. Contact Mary at

APARTMENTS

HELP WANTED

Attention - Hiring!
Government jobs - your

789-4009 anytime.

WANTED
LOST AND FOUND

Wanted
Macintosh 512, 512e, plus,
SE,Mac2and/oranyMaclntosh, parts peripherals or
software. Call 254-0334

Optical Display Cases
Must sell optical display
racks and cases. 6 illuminated wall units, l free standing glass cablinet, 3 glass
jewelry cases with pedestals.
All units black with illuminated flourescent lights to
accent frames. $4000 or best
offer; call 254-0334. Ask for
Dr. McPartland.

MATCHING

I ROOM·

lDJiP.SJN~:Qff:QRTQfirn,11E$#] ~~~u s~~~P~~ali~~~i~~;(~ ~~~0~0 ~~0!-n~~i~~~';;ss ~~~~
perfumes for half the price department
stores charge? Call for this important recorded message. (413) 445-7332.

WE'RE LOOKING FOR a few <>ood men
and women. If you're a high school
ments. Highest success. One time in- graduate seeking education, travel and a
divi.dual t.reatment erases smoking or food valuable job skill, call 1-800-MARINES.
desires. without hypnosis. $50. No waiting!

· . J MATES,
1

6

~~~~~~~~a~~~~ :a!~~t;e~~~ ht:nr:tt:it:ff~ENEll~l'Nit°'::{{(:::\{A ::~~ ~~~I:~~ CLOTH: Cleans, f\. :;:YACATIOl~ERRQl;'ERTlE$'' ::,, I
natural juice route. Best one-man business
ever. No selling. No overhead. Must have
$14,400, secured. 100% by inventory.
S55,000 very possible first year. This could

~e~~~J:/~~~~~.nLa~;ti~~~rer, for

DFALER ROurE- EARN $5,500/month
restocking company secured retail accounts
in protected territory with patented, unique
specialty products. No competition. Price
only $3,995. 1-800-869-3961 anytime.

INC.

polishes, waxes everything! Metal, porA
WONDERFUL
FAMILy
EX- celain, WO:OO• tile, silverware. Removes rust,
P;1!RIENCE. Australian, European, Scan- spots, stains, corrosi~n. Amazing recorded TIME
SHARE
UNtrs
At'ID
dmavian, Japanese high school exchan<>e message.reveals details. 617-695-7194. Call CAMPGROUND memberships. Distress

h~t

...·.·......• :~~~~ g~~~~ca~i~:a~e~;~dt~:; ;~:
fJ\:}t':'j('flffif;lt,»f~TEQ;:}:,t;, ::;:::: I ~~;;~ !:~~· 1-800-826-1847 in FL or

students arriving in August. Become a
now.
Student

~~~r~g~17~~oo!;;~~~~~~1

ATIENTION PLEASE...Men, women,
college students, senior citizens, friends &
lovers.. A new people meeting people
forum. Step into the world of adventure.
Send business-size self addressed, stamped
envelope for free information. Box 719,
Boston, MA 02258.

~UGH COMMISSION SALES: Fast growing pure Swiss skin care company looking
for consultants and managers to open up
your area. National and international
travel, cash bonus & Mercedes Benz programs. Call 1-800-4n-1450(TONE) ext.

721.

1

TRUCK OWNER OPERATOR- Mayflower pays up to 64.5% of gross linehaul
for experienced, quality HHG operators more than any other major carrier. 1-800648•7825• pub. F-28·

•Twenty-four years serving the
public
• Offers computerized and
personalized service.
• Open 7 days a week
Call

734-6469 for details

251 Harvard St .
Brookline, MA (Coolidge Corner)
I Open: Mon.-Fri. 10 am-8 pm 1
ISat. 10 am-5 pm; Sun. 12 pm-5 pml
I
I
I
•
I
I our regular fee of $40.00 I
I
with this coupon 8/30 I

$7 00 OFF

u ________ - u

1
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HELP WANTED
... CERTIFIED PERSONAL CARE •••
HOMEMAKERS & HOME HEALTH AIDES
ENJOY HELPING OTHERS?

INSTRUCTORS
NEEDED!

lntemati~nal He~lth Speciali~ts, Inc. is a success in your
~mmunrty ... Join us 1n help1n9 the elderly/disabled to live

Newton Public Schools, Division of
Continuing Education Is currently
planning our fall semester at Newton
North & South High Schools. We Invite
course proposals of all kinds. We also
need Instructors In the following areas;
Advertising
Antique Appraising
Art Appreciation
Bridge
Broadcast Announcing
Buying a Franchise
Cartooning/Orawing
Casino Gambling
Chess
Computer: Apple/Mac
CPR
Dog Obedience
Faux Marbelizing
Graphic Design
Hair Braiding
Handwriting Analysis
Harmonica
Health & Fitness
Home-Based Business
Home Repairs

COMPANY
Join forces today with New England's
biggest and best paging services organization! Our regional headquarters in
Brighton services a wide variety of growing businesses, which has created these
new, full-time opportunities for motivated,
eneflletic individuals:

customer-oriented, with excellent communications skills; one year's experience
in a similar environment is preferred,
but not required. Pleaae respond to the
Customer Service Manager.

INVENTORY
CONTROL REPS

CREDIT ANALYSTS
You will be responsible for approximately
300 new customer account credit checks
per month, as well as check verifications,
credit line revisions and other special billing projects. Qualified candidates should
have strong or:al communications and
organizational skills; previous experience
in credit and/or telephone environments
is preferred. Please respond to the
Credit and Collections Manager.

COLLECTIONS
ANALYSTS
This challenging, independent credit/
collections position involves the maintenance of 200 + accounts through contact
and research, and requires previous
customer service and/or collections
experience, plus excellent organizational
abilities under strict deadline pressure.
Please res pond to the Credit and
Collection1t Manaaer.

CUSTOMER
SERVICE REPS
This is an ideal opportunity for motivated
team players to obtain valuable experience. Qualified applicants should
be industrious, creative and extremely

We need entlllsiastic, detail-oriented
team players to test/prep paging equipment, perform data entry and assist
with sorting, packaging and shipping. You
should have proven interpersonal and
communications skills and enjoy a fastpaced environment with flexible hours.
Please respond to the Inventory
Control Manager.

617·965-nOO
INTERNATIONAL HEALTH SPECIALISTS, INC.
199 Wells Ave (PO Box 81) •Newton, MA 02159

Holiday Baking & Crafts
Hooking & Braiding Rugs
How to get Published
Juggling
Lampshade Making
Make Printer Mechanical
Mathematics
Mime
Needle Point
Notary Public Exam Prep
Photography
Picture Framing
Playwriting & Poetry
Time Management
Quilting
Real Estate Appraising
Run a Bed & Breakfast
Stencilling
Voice Lessons
Weight Counseling

This fast-paced position requires a
pleasant professional with exceUent
communications skills, able to manage
heavy phone traffc and light typing duties.
Please respoad to the Customer
Service Manater.

Research volunteers for lung
study between ages of 25 and
40. Pay is $100.00. Smokers of
one pack per day or more.

Call 617-732-6075.
4-19

RECEPTIONIST
Mon.-Fri., 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Responsibilities include: typing. answering the
phones and greeting visitors.
Knowledge of Wordperfect is preferred.
Call or send resume to:
Michael Delalla
Boston Center for Blind Children
147 Huntington Ave.
Boston. MA 02 130

- • Danclng-----..~i;
Belly Dancing
Country/Western/Square
Freestyle Club Dancing
Greek Dancing
Irish Step Dancing
Jiner Bug & Tap

Come explore career opportunities at
Metromedia "4ling Services: we offer
excellent sa~lincentive packages,
comprehensivt benefits and a wide
variety of cmer growth opportunities.
For immediateconsideration, please send
your resume an:I salary history, or a letter
of interest, to the appropriate individual
at: Metromedia Paging Servicee,
50 Soldien Field Place, Brighton,
MA 02135. Tie are an Equal Opportunity/
Affirmative Action Employer.

232-1710

If Interested In teaching please call

(617) 552-7461
Newton Public Schools

Metromedia
Paging Services
@ A Southwestern Bell Company

Carrier

5-3

Person wanted Thursdays and
Fridays to deliver newspapers
in Allston-Brighton.
Call Frank at 254-0334
Monday-Wednesday

360 Lowell Ave. Newtonville, MA 02160

SECURITY OFFICERS
Full time, part time weekend positions available.
To quality you must be at least 18 years old, possess a
clean police record, and have your own car.
We ore offering excellent wages, paid training, and
uniforms. For more info, or to arrange an interview, call:

ATTENTION:
EXCELLENT
INCOME
For home
assembly
work.
Info, call

(617) 739-1502
or apply in person at:
6/1

ONE HARVARD STREET• BROOKLINE, MA 02146

Dept. P1140

with Macintosh experience wanted for catalog, magazine and
newspaper, design and
production. Full-time position includes 15
paid holidays, paid sick leave, paid vacation, and 50% paid insurance plan.
Call us at 782-4882

COLLEGE STUDENTS
*OTHERS*

WE NEED YOU TO HAWK OUR PUBLICATION IN
THE GREATER BACK BAY-BEACON HILLGOVT. CENTER AREAS
THURSDAYS & FRIDAYS
FROM 7 A.M. ON
CALL: LAWRENCE
POSSIBLY OTHER AREAS OF
EMPLOYMENT TOOi

UNEMPLOYED?
Calf The
Massachusetts Co. Job Line

CAREER OPPQRTUNITY
OPPORTUNITIES ABOUND FOR ALL WHETHER YOU WANT TO WORK PART
TIME OR SUPPLEMENT ANOTHER INCOME ... THIS FORTUNE 500 COMPANY IS
THE WORLD'S LEADER, IN WHAT IS
PROJECTED TO BE THE FASTESf GROWING
INDUSTRY IN THE 1990's... PREVENTATIVE
MEDICINE ... MINIMAL INVESTMENT PROVEN MARKETING TECHNIQUES... SET
YOU OWN HOURS... CALL & LEAVE NAME
AND PHONE NUMBER - 783-9441
''YOU CONTROL YOUR OWN DESTINY" 6121 /90

1·900-884-8884
Open 7 Days • Hiring Now!
Warehouse Help • Drivers
Security Guards • Janitors
Mechanics

504-646-1700,

GRAPHIC ARTIST

254-0334

4-12

and an Information packet will be
promptly mailed out to you.

DIVISION OF
CONTINUING EDUCATION

• WALTHAM • NEEDHAM • BOSTON • BROOKLINE

4-19

Research Volunteer
for Lung Study

• Foods/Cooking
Breakfast Muffins
Cake Decorating
Cooking of all Genres
Hearty Soups/Chowders
Hor D'Oeuvres Worllshop
Progressive Dinner
Wine Tasting on-site

MESSAGE CENTER
RECEPTIONIST

NORTHEAST SECURITY

independently at home ... Assist them w/daily living tasks
and personal care ... Russian speaking a plus.
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES & TOP PAY
Available now in Allston/Brighton/Boston ... Call Irene @

4119

General Office Help
(Some Will train)
$15.00 Phone Call

He/ Wanted?
MOTHER'S For as
little as $54.00 you 1
1
HOURS : can run this size ad. ··:
1

If you don't fill your

Al

Mature
: position we 'II run it a ., ·:
individual for
part time
morning desk L-~~C2£l~ji!11_e_E~~§_J
position.
RECEPTIONIST/
Previous
supervisory
CLERICAL
skills necessary.
SUPPORT
Excellent
Allston based company needs ma,
benefits
ture, responsible individual to coordi,
available. Apply
nate in,coming calls and record mes,
sages for growing office. Some light
at Allstontyping, bilingual helpful but not re,
Brighton YMCA
quired. Part time M,f, 30 hours per
470
week, hourly rate comensurate w/ex,
Washington St.
perience.
Brighton
Please call Kimberly 254 ..8112.
4/t9
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Attorneys

Asphalt Service

-.

Asphalt Driveways

GROSSMAN & GROSSMAN

r=~....,, II • Fiii
·Sand

20'x9'
2" resurface including
leveling course
Larger Sizes Equally
Low Priced
• Written Gu.arantee on All Work
• Immediate Installation
• Free Estimates
• Retaining Walls
• Masonry'Nork
• Backhoe Work
• Excavating
•Site Work
·Equipment
Rental

·Stone
·Gravel
·Bark

*
*
*
*

Mulch
•Rich

Farm
Loam

ATTORNEYS AT LAW
BUSINESS
* REAL ESTATE
LITIGATION
* BANKING
FORECLOSURES
* WILLS
LEASING
* CONTRACTS

THOMAS A. GROSSMAN, ESQ.

738-7110

Cabinets

Auto Repair

Attorneys

Services For Sale?

ARBER & WALTERS
GaryM.Arber • R.JacobWalters • ElizabethL.Koss
•
•
•
•

3,22x10

.·...:.:-:-:;:··········

You can run this size
Service Directory ad
for as little as

Injury Claims
Real Estate/Condominium
Aviation
Wills/Estates
·;·:·:·:-::::::;:;:::::

$24perweek

:.::::::.:~:}:::.;.:

:., .:, .:, .',:.:, .·, ·,: 1·.:,.•·:, .i~

1415 Beacon Street• Brookline• 232-4734

:a.' ~·o·c·:·,.'rr,:.;:a·0 .i.·t.~e1fi>

..·.: ,•.; :, ·.,:,,'.:,:·.R··.:·.'.•.·.:: ,'...

/::\LL:~

..

:;·;·:·.N
:.$.·,..'

BOSTON'S FINEST
Commercial & Residential
A-Z Real Estate Maintainence
All Interior/Exterior Painting
Remodeling • Landscaping • Removals
Licenced & Insured

EXPERT BODY REPAIR AND PAINTING
PROFESSIONAL BUFFING AND WAXING
RENTAL CARS AVAILABLE .

254-4640

254-2272

69 NORTH BEACON STREET, ALLSTON (Rear)

-

Contractor

Daycare

GALLAGHER
&CARR
•Custom
remodeling
• Repairs

Walsh Painting ..
specializing in all interior & exterior painting.

•Carpentry & Gutters
• Roofing & Vinyl Siding
• Painting & Paper Hanging
•Licensed & Insured
• FREE estimates
3/22x10

SCHOOL

•New

construction
1 75 Cambridge St.

Call 782•5363

3/22x15

Allston
254-3366

Home· Improvements

Home Improvements

Home Improvement Company

,

Floors

l2/7x26

Convenient family day care
home offers warm, enriching
care for your child. Infant &
toddler openings now, full &
part-time. Lie 47732

782-815 7

• Masonary
•Framing
• Ceramic Tile

• Roofs • Gutters • Decks
• Porches • Kitchens
• Baths • Additions
• Remodeling

4-12-91

Floors

Home Improvements
SBA CONTRACTORS

Land Mark Enterprises, Inc.

6114

Carpentry/Painting/Landscaping/Removal

Beacon Collision

Carpentry/Painting

Custom Cabinets
•Wall Units
•Built-Ins
•Window Seats
• Entertainment
Ct rs

426-2203

~;)~'.~'.})~'.}~;);·

Car Repairs

6121

Bittner
Wood Studio

Home Supply

Licensed & Insured
•Repairs •Drywall
•Tile Work
•Plastering
Call 789-4143
•Painting
Quality Work Free Estimates
6-7

Home Supply Co.
Y - r IUll . .rvl- Jlarolwa.r. II.._.

Palat • Wallpaper • Pl•mhlni
Electrical S11pplle11

The Allston-Brighton Journal

Licensed and Insured

254-5322

Instruction

Advertise in this space and
make business happen for you!

811

Insurance Help
Group
Insurance
Counseling

Q/14x25

Assistance in filing and
collecting insurance payments. Also assist in appealing denials.

Be aFour
Bartender
locations
Boston • Brockton

Receit1e the insurance
that you are paying for!
•Traditional• HMO• PPO •
• Cost Containment • Medicare •
14

Southboro
• Nashua, NH
if9 ~stcn St, !bitcri

6121 tOO

,,..,.....,........-...w.

hourly .....

Jay Cee Enterprises

Cal ta can . btodllire

232-2471
t

KlrwoM Rd. ti, Brooldm., MA021-46

•

The Cleaning Place~~~

574 Cambridge Street, Brighton, MA 02135

782-0240

~~

CharlesBank Cleaners

~~

269 Western Avenue, Allston, MA 02134

783-5706

547-7868

80¢ Shirt Spedal with
$10 worth of dry cleaning

80q Shirt Special with
$10 worth of dry cleaning
Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 10:00, out by 5:00
Wash; Dn1 & Fold Service Hours:
Mon thm .F ri 7 am-6 pm; Sat 7 am-5 pm

Same-Day Service - No Extra Charge
In by 9:00, out by 5:00
Wash, Dry & Fold Service 7 Days
·

368 Wuhlnlftoa St. Br)Chtoa
31h:l8

Laundry Service

Laundry Service
~~~

•

8 am to 9 pm
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SERVICE & BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Law Offices

Boone & Henkoff

Joe

138 Brighton Avenue, Suite 212, Allston, MA 02134

410 Washington St.

547-1600

Brighton

In Business 16 Years - Storage & Packilg

3.8z!O

Painting & Carpentry

Painting/Repairs

Radiator Shop

Ed Whalen
&Son

SALVAGE YARD
RADIATOR SHOP

• FULLY INSURED
•ALL TYPESOFWALL
COVERINGS
• WE WORKED IN OVER
200 CONDOMINIUMS
ON BEACON Sf.,
MARLBORO ST., &
COMM. AVENUE ALONE
• COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL
• FREE ESTIMATES

FREE

ESTIMATES

ARE YOU?
148 Richdale Ave - Cmnbridge

782-8210. 782-1772

GUARAHTIE

BOB'S MOVING

(617) 782-5152

Atty. Jefferson lV. Boone
Atty. Joseph M. Rizzari, C.PA.

WEGIVE >
YEAR

Hogan

Attorney at Law

Taxes Prepared
Evening & Weekend Appointments Available

Painting

Moving Company

Legal Services

• Painting
•Roofing
• Restoration

443 ALBANY STREET • BOSTON
451-6951OR337-9328
6128

Services
For Sale?
ou can run thi
size Service
Directory ad for
as little as
$13 per week

JUNK CARS
REMOVED FREE
We sell used auto parts
New recored
& repaired radiators

Fully Insured

J.P. CARROLL, INC.

391-3722

861-6060

1/1111

6-21

l / l.l•U

Plumbing
l'v& (I 3 ph. ,~.

Services For Sale?

"" y

Need A New Roof

Davidson Plumbing & Heating
& Gas Fitting

You can run this size
Service Directory ad
for as little as

-

~·r

We specialize in only flat roofing

(617) 787-7790

-

General or Firestone Rubber Roof Systems
Three Ply Hot Asphalt & Fiberglass Paper
Excellent References-Licensed & Insured
Copper Gutters Made, Repaired & Installed

24 Hour emergency service
• Complete bathroom remodeling
• Jacuzzis & Whirlpools
•Additions• Gas Conversions
• New & Replacement Heating Boilers
• Steam Boilers• Hot Water Heaters
• Drains & Sewer Lines Electrically Cleaned

$24perweek
Tax & Accounting

Ji

Roofing

,-""//
1

"' •

Licensed & Insured (Mass Lise #19624)
Personalized Service • Free Estimates
Affordable Rates • References

HEWITT ROOFING
6-14

268-0146

3.15x13

Tax Specialist

TAX TIMEzl

Services For Sale?

TASOS REALTY
254 161 Harvard Ave • Allston •

Come In For Your
Free Consultation &
Gift (No Obligation)

6867

You can _
r un this size Service
Directory ad for as little as
$36. 00 per week
contact Frank 254-0334

•low, low Prices
•All Forms Federal & State
•Individuals & Businesses
•25 Years Experience
•Same Day Service
•House Calls & Office Visits by
Appointment
• 24 Hour Answering Service

• Proporation of 1989 Fodoral and
Stato Individual Tax R•turn•
• Full Tax & Accounting S.rvic.,
10< lndividuoJ. and Smol 8u1in•ue1
PROFESSIONAL, ACCURATE,
COURTEOUS SERVICES
AT AFFORDABLE PRICES

r·~i n
i, 11 JI I I Ailchw J. Mas.. Assodalts

A20 Marltet St., Brighton • 782· 1040

3/ lxl O

Get Results in the Journal .

.··-=

-.
·,

Service & Business Directories for Boston, Allston & Brighton .
Our Low
Weekly Prices are
listed below by ad
size and length of
program.

as low as
$7.50 per week
(1 column
x 1 inch)

as Iowas
$13.00
per week
(1 column
x 2 inch)

Choose From 3 convenient sizes and 13, 26, or 52 week plans.
1x1"
1x2"
2x2"

13 weeks
8.50/week
15.50/week
29.00/week

26weeks
8.00/week
15.00/week
27.00/week

52weeks
7.50/week
13.00/week
24.00/week

For more information call Tony Skidmore at 254-0334
Prices based on payment in advance. Terms may be arranged on some extended programs ..
Please make checks payable to Brighton Messenger Publlshlng Corp. Box 659, Boston, Ma. 02258 Attn. Tony Skidmore
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Scondras Interview
Continued from page 19

Did you make a decision at some point to be an openly gay
politician?
How could you do anything else? It seems to me, and this
is just my own opinion obviously, but I don't want to live my
life having to be worried about what someone thinks. What
are they going to do now? They can't very well put it in the
front page of The Globe: I'm a gay man. It's not news. News
is something you hide. So, on some level, it's easier forme in
personal life to be who I am, than to try and pretend I'm
something that I'm not ...
Politically speaking, I think it'san asset actually, for two

reasons. One is that clearly I get a lot of support from a lot
of lesbians and gay men, lots and lots of brilliant strong
people I can count on to help me. Help me think things
through, help me win elections, help me package legislation, help me lobby for legislation.
At the same time, I think it sends a message to people
who are different. Because I believe America, if it stands
for anything, stands for the right to be different. Freedom
is about the right to be different, not the right to be like
everybody else.... I believe that because I am different, I
understand what it's like to be a Cambodian immigrant, or
a person of color, understand what it's like to be a victim
of bigotry, in a way you wouldn't necessarily expect a
white male middle-aged Harvard graduate who is reasonably successful to necessarily understand ....
I think that's important. I think people vote for me in
part because I have that sensitivity. And it's not an acci-

Investors and consumers share environmental conern
Continued frompage 5
The reins of the environmental battle have been taken up the next decade."
There is a down-side to the marketing attention being
not only by consumers, however, but by investors as well.
The Coalition for Environmentally Responsible Econo- given the environment, however. As Cohen, Bruno, and
mies, or the CERES project of the Social Investment Forum, Meyer all point out, the dramatic marketability of the enviissued the Valdez Principles this fall, a list of ten broad ronment has become an invitation for exploitation.
As Meyer explained, the heightened marketability of the
guidelines for shaping and evaluating the impact of businesses and industries on the environment The principles, environment, "opens the way for companies to stretch that a
named after the oil tanker which ran aground off Alaska last little bit and say that they are [environmentally friendly.)"
Just as the four west coast markets announced their plans
year, contain a wide array of commitments to protect natural
resources, minimize health and safety risks created by waste for environmental evaluations, Cohen's Toxics Campaign
and production, and engage in a process of continual self- announced national efforts to prosecute "green collar fraud,"
or false environmental claims. The uproar surrounding the
evaluation.
Nearly $150 billion in investment portfolios have been efficacy of degradable plastics is the most recent example of
allied with the principles, and 26 national corporations have what is certain continue to plague enivronmental consumerbeen presented with shareholder proposals calling for adop- ism.
But as the participants explain it, it seems clear that the
tion of the principles, including Chevron, Mobil, Texaco,
Occidental and Arco. Twenty companies have already ac- marketing of the environment will remain a positive force in
cepted, and a mechanism is soon to be announced that will the economics of the nineties, paralleling, many suggested,
allow companies to become signatories to the principles the health focus of the eighties.
themselves.
Not everyone is ready to jump on the bandwagon. Dial,
National Toxics Campaign director Gary Cohen is opti- Inc. said they will hold off marketing their already "Pure and
mistic about the effectiveness of the principles. "People will Natural" soap as an environmentally-friendly product, while
start to buy based on these principles. People will start to legislators and scientists flesh out their goals more clearly.
invest based on these principles," he said. "It's as American
But as Meyer observed, "I don't see the environment
as apple pie to be environmentally friendly .... You 're going cooling off [as a selling point] It's going to be a bigger and
to see a lot more companies change their practices and bigger issue.... I just don't see it going away."
production because of pressure from environmentalists over

dent. I know exactly what it's like to be laughed at for no
reason, or humiliated, or given a death threat. I think that
that's good for me. And it's good for the city.
... You asked me what my ideology is. I call myself a
progressive because I'm interested in solving problems, and
I'm not interested in gesticulating and seeing sort of an
ineffective lip service liberalism, whichcharacterizesalotof
the politics I've seen around here....
But I believe people are good. I believe that if you give
people power, really give them power, that they will make
mistakes, but that they will over time make those decisions
that are best for them. I really believe that.
I think they call that "democrat," with a small "d."

Rock Tracks
Continued from page 16
debut, but that's not what he intended when he went to
the Santa Fe, N.M., set of" Young Guns//." He went
to pitch producers on using his "Blaze ofGlory" song as
the theme song of the film, but his movie-star pal,
Emilio Estevez, convinced him to take a bit part on the
spot. He ended up playing a prisoner who gets killed
during an escape. What did he like best about acting?
The special effects blood packets exploding as he was
gunned down. Christian Slater and Bill Peterson also
star in the film that's to be released this summer by 20th
Century Fox.
Richard Marx is donating all publishing royalties
from his "Children of the Night" single that has been
bombarding the air waves since March 26 to the Children of the Night organization - the group that helps
runaways and child prostitutes. Marx's inspiration for
the single came after talking to many of these kids and
learning what had caused them to flee from home. The
money generated from the song will be enough to keep a
shelter that's being built in L.A. open for almost a year.
.,__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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ADVANTAGE
RENT-A-CAR
•Quality new and used cars
•Low daily• weekly• monthly
rates
• Weekend and Holiday specials
• Friendly and knowledgeable
staff
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•••
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783-3825
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DAVE'S HOMEMADE

BARHOPPING
Boston's Sleaziest Bars

144 Newbury Street, 262-5737
Boston's Best Muffins
Homemade Soups
Pasta
Salads
Hot Lunch
Specials Dally

• Every Saturday 8:30 p .m. • ??

:suvo-nervfutfin-G'erone-Free:

• Join our natlonalty famous tour featured in
The Wall Street Journal le Ev~ning Magazine

:__~<?!_r~~-~~-~<?-~~~-<?!!~!-~J?:~:_l

• Includes transportation, refreshments, cover
charges, prizes

:
Expires 6/21/90
: One coupon per customer

•Over 4,000 Bostonians have enjoyed the tour

:
:

Hours: Mon.-Fr1. 7 a.m.-6 p .m . • Sat. & Sun. 9 a.m.-6 p.m.

• Mo ordinary barhop • This is a good tlmel

• 21 + pos. Id. required, special group rates

6-21

rickets $ll9pp 262-6909, also avail at llostix

Introductory Offer
Join Any of our Programs

6121/90

GET 1 MONTH FREE
BOSTON

(corner of Arlington
& Tremont Sts.)

426·9170

• Exercise Classes

BODY

Homeless pups,
older pooches and
other pets need some·
one to run with, play
with, and love. Make
tracks to your nearest
Animal Rescue League
adoption shelter. Open
seven days a week.
Boston
10 Chandler St

with this ad

• One-on-One Training
• Weight Loss Counseling

1000 Opticus 1Q00

E. Brewster
Route6A
255·1030

Dedham
238 Pine St.
326·0729

Salem
378 Highland Ave.
744·7910

~

Animal Rescue League of Boston
A non-profit humane society helping animals since 1899.

(or10%0ffwhlchever Is most)

~------'

S.21

0

f K

enmore

S

uqare

(or10%0ffwhichever Is most)

Limited to one script per person ~---___,,...

Fr;;'yp;;king~

537 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, MA• 437-1591

1990 CAVALIER
Power Steering, Power Brakes, RR Defog, ETR
Stereo w/Seek & Scan, ~ Side Modlings,
Quartz Clock, Electronic Fuel Injection, Much
More Stk. IJ0202

1990 STORM

Afforda~~jtement

R tereo w/
PS, PB,
seek and scan, RR Defog, Tint Glass, Much
More. Stk #TD130

=-~-

_
-- -

Original MSRP
LesaGM Rebate
Leu 1at Tlrre Buyer
or College Grad Rebate
Lesa Clay Oiloount

8789
1000

600
194

6995

You Pay Only

10705
800

600
610

Original MSRP
Leu GM Rebate
Lesa 1st Tlrre Buver
or College Grad Aebate
Lesa Clay Ol&count

10460
1000
600
965

7895

11481
600
1374

9495

YouPayOnty

AC Auto 0/0, Tilt,ETRCassette w/Seek, Scan, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - "
Auto Reverse, Search, Repeat, Alum Wheels,
1990 METRO
RR Defog, R/S Molding, Gages, Carpet Mats,
I/JJJ..E.fil.~!2bBmJ2
Much More Stk #M1101, M1102
Power Brakes, Sport Striping, Sport Mirrors w/
Remote Control, Cloth Upholstry, Reclining
Original MSRP
13189
Buckets, Much More. Stk #K0106

You Pay Only

11595

6995

You Pay Only

Power Brakes, Electronic Fuel Injection, RR
Defog, Tinted Glass, Body Side Moldings, Remote Mirrors, Stk #N0247

OriglnalMSRP
Less 1st Time Buyer

600
994

533

1990 PRISM

°'LessCollege
Grad Rebale
Clay Discount

less 1st Time Buyer
or College Grad Rebate
Less Clay Discount

500

600

&1Jjgn ~ ~ .YiJJ1JJJ. pJ all American fcWl

You Pay Only

1991 CAMARO RS

8628

Original MSRP
Less GM Rebate
less 1st lime Buyer
or College Grad Rebate
Less Clay Discount

8695

You Pay Only

Original MSRP
less GM Rebate
less 1st Time Buyer
or College Grad Rebate
Less Clay Discount

1991S10 PICKUP
Power Brakes , Electronic Fuel Injection, All
Season Steel Belted Radials, Much More.
Stk#T1128

Original MSRP
Less 1st Time Buyer
or College Grad Rebalo
Less Clay Oiscount

1990 K1500
4X4 PICKUP
VS, HD Chassis, HD
Front Springs, ETR
Cassette , Seek &

~Da~h~~\~i~~~g~~

Below Eye Mirr., On-Off
Road Tires, Full Spare,
Sl iding RR Wind .,
Much, Much More. Stk.
#T0157

6950
600
655

5695

You Pay Only

Original MSRP
less GM Rebate
OUi-/
- less Saver PAC Discount
E
Less Clay Discount

1

11

~~

You Pay Only

16070
750
1537
17881

11995*

*USED CAR SALE*
1988 FOR ESCORT G.T.

5 Spd, A/C, Stereo, 39,000 miles, M8122A

1986 CHEVROLET CAVALllER
WAGON
Auto1 ~A/C,

P91«<>

Stereo, Tilt, 34,000 miles, Like New

1988 TOYOTA TERCEL CPE

Auto, A/C, Cassette, 35,000 miles, Clean,
J0239A

1989 MITSUBISHI MIRAGE
SEDAN

Auto, A/C, Stereo, RWD, 15,000 miles, P0106

4995

1987 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY
SEDAN

V-6J Auto, A/C, Cassette, Tilt, Cruise, 47,000 miles,
POt51

4995
6995
7495

1988 PONTIAC GRAND AM
SEDAN

Auto, A/C/ Stereo, RWD, 15,000 miles, P0124

1987 CHEVROLET MONTE
CARLO LANDAU

Auto, A/C, Stereo, P/W, P/L, 39,000 miles, P0110

1988 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY
SEDAN
V-6, Auto, A/C, Stereo, 28,000 miles, L01288A

1989 CHEVROLET CORSICA
SEDAN-

2 to choose
V-6J Auto, A/C, Stereo, Tilt, Cruise, 21 ,000 miles,
P0153

1989 FORD TEMPO GL SEDAN

Auto1 A/C, Stereo, P/L, Much More, 25,000 miles,
P01~0

1989 PONTIAC GRAND AM

AutoA AIC, Stereo, RWD, Much More, 18,000 miles,
P0fo5

1990 GEO

1989 BERETTA CPE

V-6J Auto, A/C, RWD, Much More, 24,000 miles,

PRl:LM~--

2 to Choose
Auto1 PA/C/ Stereo, RWD, Low miles, P0144,
P014'>

1989 CHEVROLET CAVALIER
CPE

Auto,,rA/C, Stereo, Tilt, Cruise, 21,000 miles,
P01:>:>

1989 HYNDAI EXCEL GL

Auto, Sunroof, Stereo, Low Miles, Z033

P0118

8995

1989 MECURY SABLE

V-6J Auto, A/C, P/W, Tilt, Stereo, 29,000 miles,
P0156

1989 OLDS CUTLASS CPE

V-6, Auto, A/C, Stereo, RWD, 15,000, P0146

7495
6495

1989 CHEVROLET CELEBRITY
EUROSPORT

Auto, A/C, Stereo, RWD, 21,000 miles, P0154

6995
7895
7695
8495
8695
8395
8995
8995
9495
9995
8995

1988 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
ESTATE WAGON

Auto, A/Ci Stereo, P/W, P/l, Tilt, Cruise, 39,000
miles, PO 14

1989 JEEP GRAND
WAGONEER
V-8 -

All Options, Leather, 18,000 miles, TOB4A

1990 CHEVROLET CAPRICE
ESTATE WAGON

GM Exec, All Options, 4,000 miles, P0147

1987 TOYOTA SUPRA

Auto, Loaded, Targa Top, 37,000 miles, T1105A

1989 FORD BRON 0 II

V-6, Auto, A/C, Much More, Low miles, T0354A

1988 CAPRICE SEDAN

Auto, A/C, Tih, Cassette, 51,000 miles, P0137

1988 S10 PICKUP TAHOE

V-6, Auto, A/E, P/W, P/l, Tilt, Cruise, 13,000
miles, N0248A

10995
16495
17695
11995

12495
7495
8495

*Prices reflect all applicable G.M. rebates.

FOR OVER 40 YEARS

HOURS:
Mon.-Thurs. 'til 9; Fri. 'til 6:30;
Sat. 'til 5; OPEN SUN. 12-5

Exit 17 off the Mass Pike
431 Washington St.,
Newton

964-3000

